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VOL. XXI. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1892. NO. 27.
HOLLAP CITY NEWS.
PMUMi wry Saturday. Termi $1.50 per year,
with a discount of 60 centt to those
paying in advance.
L Mulder & Hons, Publishers.
Rttoi of tdvertlalng made known on appllc*-
Uod.
“OBOMnwET and NBwa" 8teara Printing
Bouse, River Street, Holland, Mich.
Meat Markets.
f\E KBAKER A DE K08TER, dealers In allU kinds of Fretb and Balt Meat*, Hirer street.
VAN DER VEERE. WM. Proprietor of the
V City Meat Market, Oor, Elgth atid Fish s
Physicians.
TTU1ZINUA. J. 0., M. D. Physician and Bar-
il mod. Offlet- oor. of Rim and Eighth Bts.
Office hours from 10 to IS a. m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 to 0 p. m. Dlieascs of Eye, Ear, Noee, and
Throat a specialty.
]. D.WETMORE,M.D.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Office , Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from H until 2 p. m.: 6 until 10 p. m.
Office No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mch.
131y
l^'REMERS, H^Pbyriclanand Burgeon^ lUel-
Office at the drag atora of H. Eremers. Office
hours from 11 a. m. tol9m„ andfromStoApm.
AT ABBB, J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
1U. at Walih’a drag store. Residence, corner
Of Eighth and Flah streets. In the house formerly
oconpledby L. Bprietaema. Office Uonrt: 9 to
10 a. m.,and8to0p. m.
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Back at the Old Stand.
Rapids, Mich.
Telephone No-Reeldenee 1DS7 ; Office 798.
Office bonrt-9 to lie. m.. aodl to 4 p. m.
Buodays. 9 to 10 a. W. ***& W#d? ^
days and Batoidays from 7 to S o’clock. Hj
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
AtUneji aid Jntices.
fAlEKBM A, Q. J„ Attorney at Iaw. OoUeoUone
L) promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen’e block, Eighth straaL
near Tenth.
DOST, J. C.. Attorney and Conneallor at Uw
AOfioe: Poet's Block, corner Eighth and
Rim street*.
Bakeries.
-iITY BAKERY, John Peeimk Proprietor,
J Freeh Bread iai Bakers’Goods, Confection-
ry, etc , Eighth street _
Bsnki.
Marsllje, Cashier. Eighth street. _
Barbers.
> AUMQARTEL, W., TonsoritlParloil, Eighth
» and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
tended to.
CohmIssIqi MerekaaL
store, corner Eighth and Pish street*
Drays aid Medldies.
CENTRAL DRUG STORK, I. Kmnert, M. D,
Proprietor.
rvOEBBDRO, J. Q., Dealer In Drags and MidiU olnee, Palnte and Olla, Brasbee, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Barmna, Key
Weet, and Domeetie Cigars.
Saloons.
DROWN, P.. dealer In Uquors and elgars of all
IJ kinds. Eighth street near Rim.
Watches and Jewelry.
DREYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,
JD dialer in fancy goods. Corner of Ma
and EUhtb streets.
and
rket
uTEVEKBON, C. A, successor to H. Wyk-
O hnysen, Jeweler and Optioitn, Eighth street
oppoelte Walsh’s drag store.
MlsceUaieoos.
Eighth and Cedar street.
T>AYNE P. E . leading photographer of the
IT city. Satisfactory won guaranteed . Art
gallery on Elm street, near corner of Eighth.
CITY AND VICINITY. Wheat 76 cents for old, and 79 cents
for now.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unrr Lodoi, No.
19LP. ft A. M., will be held at Mamie Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even-
lng», Jan. IS, Feb. 10, March 9, April 6. May
11, Jane 8, July 6. August 3, Aug. 11, Oot. n.
Not. 1 Not. 90. 8t. John's days Job# 94 and
December 97.
O. Brbtman, Bec’y.
D. L. Botd. W. M.
K. O. T. M.
CreecentTent, No. 08, meets In K. O. T. M.
Hallat7:90p m., on Monday night next. All
Ur Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Inraranee Order known. Pall
particulars given on application.
John J. Oappon, Commander.
W. A. Hollet, B. K.
ATTH1HI!
CntrtfUn if lasii Wni.
At a special meeting, called by dele-
gates Frank Connell and Wm. Buck,
of No. 5 of the B. & M. I. U. of Muske-
gon, Mich., the following resolution
was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That from and after this
date no member of the B. & M. I. U.
will back up behind any stone set by
any man In any work, except said per-
son or persons belong to the B. &. M. I.
U. of America.
By order of Committee.
G. D. Wells,
M. F. Buck,
P. 8. Habin.
Holland, Mich., July 99, 1899, iw.
Rmm h bit.
Second floor of residenoe on Seventh
street; three elegant rooms to rent.
Inquire of H. or E. Takken, Holland.
Get your fly ^ aper^ sticky or ^poison
OCHOUTEN. P. J., M. D., proprietor of FirstO Ward Drag Store. Preecri. tloos carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street
ww.®business. _ __
TT’ANE, P. W. druggist and book ssller Stock
IV always freah and complete, cor Eighth and
Riser streets.
Dry deeds aid Groceries.
0U8
Those in need of a horse of any color
size or price, will do well to come and
see us. They muse go. Easy terms.
H. De Kruif.
Zeeland, Mich , July 15, ’99.
«irl WuM.
To do bouse work at one of the
cottages at M&catawa Park. Apply to
K. Dykema. 2w.
DOOT ft KRAMER, denier In Dry Goods. No-
D tioDs, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street next to Bank.
Eighth etreet
rtE VRIES, D„ dealer in General Merchandise,jJ and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Rat-
er always on hand. River street, oor. Ninth.
OTEKETEE, BASTIAN, general dealer in DryO Goode and Groceries, Flour and Peed. The
finest stock of Crockery in tbs city, cor . Eighth
and River streets.
VAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer In fineV Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
street.
VAN POTTBN, G. ft SONS, General Dealer* in
Y Dry Goods, Groceries, Oroosery. Hats, and
Cape. Flour. Produce etc. River Street
TTTIBE, J. , denier In Notions and Fancy Goods,
VY Also Hair Work. Eighth street.
Finllire.
DROUWER, JAB. A„ Dealer In Farnltnre,
15 Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
ftCo’s old stand, Rim St.
Hardwire.
IT ANTERS BROS., dealers in general hardware.
Bk. Stenmaad gas fittings e specially. No. 69
Eighth etreet, _ _ '
Mainfactorlee, Mills, Shops, Etc.
flj r»f*r
Sticky and poisonous fly pape
Dr. W. Van Pu'
rat
TTEN.
P. W. Kane, has disposed of his
house and lot on Eleventh street.
Judge Champlin’s portrait will soon
adorn the walls of the supreme court
room at Lansing.
Peter De Feyter, late of the 95th
Mich. Infy., has been allowed pension,
through the agency of Squire Fair-
banks.
* — - ......
Grand Rapids masons are at out to
purchase the site of the old county
building, and erect a beautiful mason-
ic temple thereon.
That display of fireworks In Bay
View addition, Sunday evening last,
was an incident entirely uncalled for,
and in very bad taste all around.
Ethan Clark, son of M. M. Clark of
this city, while to work on a house,
Wednesday, was overcome by the
heat, and the medical aid of Dr. Wet-
more called in. i
The C. & B. tannery has shut down,
and a part of the force is engaged in
tearing down and removing debris and
old machinery. The contemplated re-
pairs and enlargement will take sev-
eral weeks.
Simply as a reminder we would give
the names of the Republican Judicial
Committee, appointed nearly six years
ago: G. W. McBride, Dr. C. P. Brown,
Ogden Tomlinseo, W. B. Williams, I.
Marsllje, P. A. Lktta.
The steamer Macatawa has been
laid up for repairs three days, but re-
sumed h<?r Regular trips k Thursday
morning. The Lizzie Walsh took her
place during the interval, but could
not make all the trips as advertised on
the time-card. . , ;
A special meeting of the C. & W. M.
shareholders is called for August 16 at
Boston to authorize /ttorpurednue of
the Chicago A North'Michigan through
acquisition of its stock or otherwise,
and authorize the increase of 1795,000
capital stock for this purpose.
Wednesiay Paulus Ackershook, of
Oakland, Allegan county, brought the
first new wheat of the season to town,
at the City Mills. Price, 79 cento. Mr.
A. resides at Fremont, but came^fown
last week to attend to the harvesting
of a tract of land owned by, him in
Oakland. The yield was ifj biieUfels
to the acre. •
The third parlor entertainment of
the season will be given in thfioHpte
Ottawa at the Beach ithis (Friday
evening. Among those who will take
part are Miss Josephine Foos, elocu-
tionist; Mrs. Minnie Nichols, soprano;
Wilbur Force, violinist, W. M. Robln-
sod. basso, and Prof. 'Wellensteir,
pianist; the latter wlll play a concerto
The steamer McVeaonher trip from
Chicago to this place, Wednesday,
barely escaped a collision with the
steamer Indiana oTTBS Chicago and
Grand- Haven line. They met mid
lake, and owing to a fog the lights
acre not observable at the usual dis
tance.The MoVea was the first steam
er, to notice the other and stoppec
her englnp. The boats passed each
other within a distanoe-of fifteen feet
Kttkbiriiig
Bring your Old Books, School Books,
Magazines, Papers, etc. that need
binding, to the News office. Strong
and neat work guaranteed.
J. A. Kooyers.
Bouse nd Lot for Hale.
A roomy and well-built residence,
with the lot. or part thereof, as may
be desired, located on the corner of
Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire of
owner, H. Wykhuizen, Holland, Mich.
, > litf
Sticky and poisonous fly paper in
large quantities at
Dr. W. Van Putten.
It is claimed that the thermometer
stood as high as 96 Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Tirana Harrington has been
engaged for the Agnew school for the
coming season.
The latest official reports from all
over the country show that apples will
be scarce this fall. ^
J. W. Norrlngton informs us, he will
not be a caftdidate this year for the of
flee of Register of Deeds.
Boro to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gunn,
of Holland Town, Wednesday morning
a twelve-pound daughter.
The examination of Abram Van Vu-
ren before Justice Post, has been ad-
ourned at the request of the People to
next Tuesday.
Mrs. J. C. Holmes, wife of the edi-
tor of the Fennville Dispatch, died Fri-
day; the 92ud inst., after an illness of
several months. .
Married, at the residence of - the
bride’s parents, Fillmore, by Rev. H.
8. Bargelt, Saturday, July 23, Wessel
ffibbelink of this city, and Miss Jenni
Kllffman, of Fillmore.
The widow of the late Congressman
Ford will receive the balance of her
husband's first year's salary, about 15,-
000. And for this she is under no obli-
gation to brother Holman.
The committee on the new library
building of Hope College baa decided
to reduce the plana in one or two in-
stances, and thus bring the ’bids and
contract price within the limits of the
amount they were authorised to ex-
pend. •
The heat during the fore part of the
week was as intense in these parts as
every where else. Tuesday at midday,
a mason by the name of Wm. Kinney
was so overcome by the heat, that he
fell down on the street. He was c )n-
veyed to his boarding place, and is re-
covering.
The young ladies of Mr. Daniel
Bertsch’s Sunday School class cleared
seventeen dollars at their social
Wednesday evening, although the rain
spoiled the pleasure of the lawn. The
class gratefully acknowledges the
kiDdneeof those who came in spite of
the rain.
Tlie stay of the etmr. Claribel, which
came here from Chicago, Saturday, in-
tending to ply between Holland and
the resorts, was of short duration. She
returned again Monday, in compliance
with a telegram, stating that by
reason of new arrangements with the
World’s Fair people, her services were
needed there at once.
Contractor P. Koning has nearly
completed the private sewer laid on
Market street, connecting the First
State bank building and the City Ho-
tel with the marsh. Wonder how
many more private sewers it will be
necessary for the common council to
grant, before it will dawn upon our
citizens that we should be getting
ready, gradually, for a general system.
Fine shower of rain Thursday night,
and Friday.
The stmr. Mabel Bradshaw gave an
excursion from St. Joseph to the re-
sorts, Sunday.
De Kraker and De Koster have
placed a new windmill in tbeir pasture,
south of the city.
Street commissioner Klaverlnga is
giving several of our street crossings
his due attention.
r~5TaTrted in this city, by I. Fairbanks,
Esq., Frank Ogden and Miss Elva Ar-
nold, both of Holland.
Owing to the intense heat, Tuesday,
the Widdlcomb furniture factory at
Grand Rapids deemed it best to shut
down.
/
There will be no services in Hope
Church next Sunday, giving the usual
attendants a good opportunity to at-
tend elsewhere.
Hon. J. W. Garvelink, of Fillmore,
is likely to bo lenomlnated as itate
^senator for the district comprising the
lountles of Allegan and Van Buren.
A noble old woman of the old school
terribly striped her hired man near
LambertviUe with a horsewhip because
he swore in the presence of her little
son.
The water commissioners complain
of the general violation of the rules
relative to the shutting off of hydrants
In the evening, and express the fear
that they will be compelled to enforce
the penalties prescribed.
The committee charged with the or
ganization of. the Bepublioan Club,
Wednesday evening, wai ready to re-
port, but recommeuded that in view
of the hot weather the matter
be postponed for two weeks, which
suggestion was unanimously adopted.
E. Takken has completed a sample
buggy of the improved kind recently
patented by him, and it is now being
used by Dr. Wetmore. In a few days
he expects to have ready an assort
ment of vehicles, all made on the same
principle, embodying his improved
axle.
The wheat harvest in thip locality is
virtually over. The yield varies great-
ly this year, all according to the lay of
the land. In the towns south of the
city the average will be less than in
those east and south-east. In James
town for instance the high lands are
estimated at from 15 to 25 bushels to
the acre.
The Republican convention for the
Fifteenth senatorial district, oompoeed
of the counties of Muskegon and Otta-
wa, has been called to meet at Grand
Haves, Thursday, Aug. 11. Muskegon
will send fourteen delegates and Otto-
wa county thirteen. It seems to be
generally conceded that the nominee
will be Capt. C. L. Brundage, of Mus-
kegon.
Alfred J. Brink, living on the second
floor in J. Hoek’s dwelling, on Fif-
teenth street, had a sort of spontane-
ous combustion in his clothes that hung
in his bedroom, Saturday last. The
fire was discovered in due season, so
Fly paper at Dr. Van Putten's,
If a boy Is thrashed he ought to be
“as good as wheat.”
John Beeuwkes has opened a tin-
shop in the First ward.
Peter Koning has the contract of
grading and graveling West Ninth
street.
The newly appointed board of pen-
sion examinen in this city held its
flrst meeting this week.
The German name for sausage is
worst. Hence when a dog is killed It
s said that he Is worsted.
The subscriptions to the soldiers’
monument are coming Id nicely, and
already aggregate over Wdo.
A horse of Johannes. De Koeyer,
?oordeloos, fell dead before a reaper,
Monday, being overcome by the heat.
The labor organizations in New Or-
eans caused the arrest Monday of my-
oral merchants who kept their stores
open Sunday.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending July 98, 1899, it the Hol-
land, Mich. P. 6: Miss Ella Cook, J.
H. Cutler, Mr. B. H. Harbin, Mr. Alex.
Morrison, Mrs. Alonzo Mitchel, Mrs.
George E. Miller.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
“The Fennville Herald” is the title>
of the new weekly added to the list of
Allegan County local papers, with from $50 to
Cha’s E. Basset as editor and publishv Qne i^gun 0f increase will be
er. The initial number is OUt and thn rnntiniinnop in RArvInflViflt.hn hnst.
We congratulate Capt. Morton an^ that the damage did not reach over $il.
his crew of the Holland Life SavingkThe amount was made good to him by
Station upon the passage by Congress khe Grand Rapids Fire Ins. Co., of
of the bill increasing the pay of keep- which J. O. Doesburg Is the loca
ire from $600 to $900 per year, and of
urffmen from. $50 to $65 a month/
promises well. Its salutatory is mark
ed by a frankness, whicVjif taken as a
sample of the course mailed out, will
ever command respect, i&ys Mr. Baa
set, “it will be published i
est of its propietor an of
the inter-
th^ country it
We have still on hand a few good
second-hand Mowers and Self- rake
Reapers, which we will close out at
reasonable prices and easy terms.
Hurry, and get one of these bargains.
They will pay for themselves in one
season. H. De Kruip.
Zeeland, Mich.
Rope silk, Roman floes, wash linen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s, Ninth St.
T« Int
mu!u!£
tamoftaYokw. BlveA&t. 8 m
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Propria
XI tor, eepeeity of Brewery 4,000 bemls. Cor.
¥«ple and Tenth street*. _
TJUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
II Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Be?-
euth street, near RItw.
TJUNTLIY, JAB., Architect. Builder and Con-
11 tractor. Office la New Mill and Factory on
River street. _
T/’HYSTONE PLANING MILL, J. R. Kleyn,
PHOENIX PLANING MILL, Scott ft Sohuur.
r man. Proprietors, dealer to lumber, ixtli,
shingle* and brick. Rivet street _
.Tailors.
The residence of A. M. Kanters, cor- <
ner of Twelfth and Maple streets. In-
quire of A. Visscher, Holland, Mich.
94-tf
ARE YOU GOING to the World’*
Fair, if so, you will want the official
map of the city, showing all points of
interest, railways, parks, theatres,
buildings, etc. With it .you can be-
come as familiar with the streets of
Chicago as with your own town, and
save many times its cost. Sent on re-
ceipt of fifty cents.
STAHL & HOLMES
Box 144. Turner, 111.
Send ten cents extra in stamps for
postage and packing.
Buel’s cold-tanned shoes, the best inuse. J. D. Helder.
represents, and it shall 1 ot become the
tool of any person, party or ring.”
The only men of worth to a to*n or
community are those who forget their
own selfish wants long enough and are
liberal enough in their ideas to encour-
age every public and private enterprise
—who are ready with brain and purse
to push every project calculated to
build up a town and enhance its im-
portance. The enterprise and push of
a town or community is the foundation
of its permanent success— a town may
as well prepare for its funeral as to be-
come indifferent to the enterprises in
its midst.
agent.
it' ;
idayF
In the death of John G. Kronemey
er, the Overisel settlement looses one
of its earliest and respected pioneers.
He reached the ripe old age of
and died Monday, /leaving a wid-
ow and five children. The funeral took
place Wednesday, from tiie Overisel
church, and was largely at-
tended. Revs. G. J. Nyserk, G. E.
Boer, and E. Broene offltiated. The
pail-bearers, taken from | among the
surviving pioneers, wereHj Schntmaat,
H. Beltman, L. Dangremond, H. Mich
mershnisen, L. Hofman and M. Hals
man. J. Alberti of this city had
charge of the funeral arrangements.
' 1
the continuance in servioe'ofl the best
men. Very much cannot \bfe said in
favor of the present HoimanlCongresa,
bnt this measure, in spite oflthe Indi-
ana nickle-man, should be /placed to
Its credit.
D. C. L. Eaton, a farmer near Sagi-
naw, on looking over his barn last
week, found a large quantity of dyna-
mite stored away to be used for blow-
ing up stumps. He had it carefully
removed about a mile away from any
house and packed in cloth to prevent
accident. Tbevery next day a storm
came up and Mr. Eaton and all the
farm help took refuge in the barn,
which a few moments later was struck
by lightning in the very corner where
the dynamite had been stored. His
timely forethought doubtless saved
several lives.
The propeller Saugatuck, having
pleted its repairs at Grand Haven,
e this port Wednesday morning, to
;e in coal. The steamer has been
ed out specially for the fruit trade
tween Kalamazoo river and Chicago
and supplied with a limited accomoda-
tion for passengers. > Capt. Cummings
and the crew of the ill-fated steamer
Kalamazoo, are in charge. The boat
left again for Saugatuck the same day,
and will resnmo her regular route be-
tween that place and Chicago, as soon
as the condition of Kalamazoo river
and harbor will admit. The govern
ment dredge, at present engaged there,
is under instructions to cut a channel
inside of 10 feet and outside of 12 feet. De^ ^ °'e^ *8 worthless.
Next Sunday afternoon a union
meeting will be held in the Third Ref.
Church, at which Rev. Samuel Freu-
der, formerly a Jewish Rabbi, will tell
the story of his conversion to Christi-
anity. In the evening a similar meet-
ing will l>e held in the church of Rev.
Bos, on Ninth street, at which the
same gentleman, attired as a Jewish
rabbi, will speak of Jewish customs
and ceremonies.
Says the Saugatuck Commercial:
There appears to be no prospect of a
settlement of the late Douglas-Wilds
steamboat collision case outside of the
courts. At least no step has thus far
beei taken looking to an avoidance of
litigation. The owners of the steamer
Douglas seem satisfied that they can
make a satisfactory showing when the
proper time comes, while the same
may be said for the parties interested
in recovering the value of the Wilds.
The case will be an Interesting one to
vesselmen all around.
Personal Msntlon.
Albert Keppel Sundayed In Grand
Rapids.
W. L Lillie of Grand Haven, was in
thb city, Friday! r
N. KenyohvOf Ionia, registered at
tbs City Hotel Thursday.
Dr. H. Meengs and wife of Muski-
gon were fn the city, Sunday.
James Bos has taken the position of
clerk on the steamer Saugatuck.
Capt. J. W. Upham of Saugatuck
was in the city two days this week.
Geo. P. Hummer took the steamer
McVea for Chicago, Thursday evening.
Mrs. Geo. Peterson of Chicago is in
the city visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brockmtyer have
returned to their home in Freeport,
111.
Henfy Wynhdf, formerly of thia
city, is spending part of bis vacation
here. ‘ •
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg are vis-
iting with friends at Madison, Wis.,
at present.
Irving Garvelink bas been ^ ngaged
to take charge of the FennviU^ schools
the coming year.
J. Van Putten, the banker, is home
again from Kalamazoo. His health is
steadily improving.
Mrs. H. Scholten and children, of
Chicago are spending a few days with
relatives in this city.
Dr. D. Birkhoff of Chicago made
friends and relatives in this city
shoVt visit, this week.
Mrs. Marion H. Bears of Grand
ids passed through the city Thurs ^
on her way to the resorts.
B. L. Scott, of the Phoenix planing >
mill, left Thursday for Buffalo, N. Y.,
on a visit to friends there.
Mrs. L. O. Bannister of Port Huron
Is visiting with her slitere, Mrs. W. A.
Holley and A. E. McLalln.
G. J. Diekema is in Detroit, attend-
ing the reception given to Hon. John
T. Rich, Republican nominee for gov-
ernor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Raven were in
Fennville, Thursday, to attend the
funeral of Mrs. J. C. Holmes, mother
of Mrs. Raven.
Al. Bolhuis of Roseland, 111., a for-
mer resident of this place, is in the
city, visiting relatives and numerous
acquaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vennema have ex-
tended their trip to Orange City, la.,
and are visiting with their daughter
there, Mrs. D. Schalekamp.
D. P. De Jong of Roseland, 111., af-
ter a visit of several weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. J. Alberti, took the stmr.
McVea forborne, Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom Sr. left for
Kalamazoo, Saturday, to attend the
funeral. of their cousin, Mrs. John
Ball, formerly a resident of Grand
Haven.
Mrs. Vanderploeg and son Henry
have returned from a pleasant stay la
Chicago. They were accompanied by
Edward Heeter, who will spend a
couple of weeks In this city.
J. Kramer, B. Van Raalte, P. De
Feyter, J. H. Te Slegte and R. De
Vries went to Three Rivers this week
to attend the re-union of their old reg-
iment, the 25th Mich. Infy.
John Van der Haar, for two years
with Montgomery, Ward & Co., of Chi-
cago, has accepted a position with
From the Manistee Advance: Capt.
Fiank Haven, of Holland, who was
arrested here on the first day of July,
for peddling butter on the street, and
was released on giving $50 bonds to
appear for trial on the 9th of July, did
not put in an appearance on that day,
and has since not been heard from.
The bonds are forfeited, of course, and
Mr. James McAnley who signed will
have to pay the amount over to the
city, provided he does not take the. _
idea into his head that the ordinance ;Corl, Knott & Co., wholesale milleners,
which was drawn up by ex-clty attor- Grand Rapids. He is spending a uw
ney Do\el is worthless. I da>'8 S3 parents in this city.
m
n'j
CITYNEWS.
k'k,
L. MULDER. Publisher.
Holland, - - Mich.
Aspl-Defeated Prasldential
rants.
John C. Calhoun was never a Presi-
dential canditate in a sense that around
trim were centered his party’s hopes.
He was, of course, always a Presiden-
tial canditate so far as receiving the
Domination of his party was concerned,
and it was supposed for a time, that he
Mould succeed Andrew Jackson. In
factj the understanding when Jackson
was elected in 1828 was that he should
serve one term and then Vice Presi-
dent Calhoun should be promoted as
his successor.
Tet within less than two years after
Jackson’s election, Daniel Webster, in
the Senate, predicted that this arrange-
ment would fall. It was a memorable
scene. It was during bis famous re-
ply to Hayne. Calhoun sat in the V ice
President’s chair, and Webster, turn-
ing of a sudden and fixing his great
tyes upon the Vice President, quoted
the lines from "Macbeth,” saying that
his dream of power would prove *‘a
barren sceptre in his grasp, thence to
be wrenched by an unlineal hand, no
eon of his succeeding.” Senator Clay-
ton, who reports the scene, says that
Calhoun turned ashy pale, and every
Senator revealed that dramatic inter-
est which is best exemplified by earnest
gaze and perfect quiet.
Mr. Webster bad reference to the
machinations of Martin Van Buren,
mod Calhoun knew well to what he
then referred, that William H. Craw-
ford, after his defeat for the Presiden-
cy, though seeming to take that defeat
With perfect resignation, still must
bave taken with him to his home
In Georgia some resentments that
rankled, and these were specially cen-
tered upon Calhoun, whom he held in a
measure responsible for bis defeat. For
Mr. Crawford wrote in a letter in
which be stated that in President Mon-
foe’s Cabinet Calhoun had proposed
that General Jackson’s conduct in the
Florida war be made the subject of
Inquiry, and that if the charges against
bim were found true he should be pun-
ished with severity. It was an ungra-
cious thing to do, for Cabinet proceed-
ings are sacred, but if it was ungra-
cious it was successful in its purpose.
Van Buren showed this letter to Jack-
eon, and the friendship of the Presti
ident for Calhoun was changed to that
Vindictive and implacable enmity
which characterised Jackson’s relation
toward some public men. From that
day Calhoun was doomed as the suc-
cessor of Jackson, and Martin Van Bu-
ren became the favorite.
Calboun bided his time however, and
gained such revenge as showed that he,
too, had permitted resentment to com-
mand bim because of his failure toget
the Presidency.
William Wirt, Hugh L. White, and
Willie P. Mangum, who were Presiden-
tial canditates in opposition to Jtck-
son and Van Boren, looked upon their
defeat as the climax of their political
careers, accepted in proper soil it such
Indication, retired to private life, and
each of them died shortly after.
Martin Van Buren, defeated in 1840,
tetlred to bis beautiful place, Linden-
wald on the Hudson. Mr. Van Buren
Was the richest of Presidents, in fact
bo President has ever been elected who
bad anywhere near so large a fortune
Da Van Buren. He was a very thrifty
man, had no expensive family to main-
tain, being a widower and hia son self-
supporting, and when he entered the
Presidency h^ made an estimate of bis
wealth, putting the figures at $250,000,
Which was great wealth for that day.
He did not touch his salary as Presi-
dent until he retired from his office,
and then drew the $100,000 due him in
one sum.
In the four years between 1840 and
1844 Mr. Van Buren, though in appar- _____ wjwv m Aim^ ^ aujo ^
«nt retirement, was nevertheless prac- sUsip'pUn'd mlde' each' a’ s^ch^iie
he had trained in his political school—
Mr. Tilden.
Mr. Van Buren used to come to New
York city often, and he took great de-
light In the career of his son, who was
called Prince John, and who was in
his time the moat conspicuous man at
the New York bar, although not the
most learned or brilliant lawyer.
Tom Corwin was once chatting with
Roscoe Conkllng about some of the
great men of the past, and he asked
Conkling what he thought was the best
indication of the ability, and character
of Lewis Cass.
Conkling replied that it seemed to
him that Cass was stolid, of a heavy but
rather profound sort of intellect, with
no brilliancy and with no imposing
personal characteristic.
uAh, but,” said Corwin, ‘‘you mis-
understand him. He revealed his
greatness in being resigned. He re-
ceived tho news of his defeat as candi-
date for President ^vith perfect com-
posure, without the slightest particle
of resentmeut, and he was able more
completely thai any public man I ever
knew to sink his own identity and to
look upon Lewis Cass merely as the
representative of his party. It was
the party which was defeated, and not
Cass the man, in his opinion, and the
simple dignity with which he retired
from public life to his home in Michi-
gan was, in my opinion, a beautiful in-
dication of the man’s true greatness.”
General Scott, though he coveted the
Presidency and was somewhat disap-
pointed at his failure to secure the nom-
ination in 1848, was perfectly calm,
seemingly almost indifferent, when he
received the news of his defeat in*1852.
Said he: “FrankPierce was a good sol-
dier with me in Mexico, and he ought
to make a good President,” and then
the General went on with his business
as officer in command of the armies.
He never alluded to the canvass which
resulted in his defeat with the slightest
sense of bitterness or disappointment,
but he loved to chat over the incidents
of the canvass, and, notwithstanding
his impressive dignity and his rather
pompous mannerism, he was fond of
telling anecdotes of that event.
The General grew so heavy that it
was a harden for him to move about,
and when the war of the rebellion
broke oot in 1861 he was physically in-
capacitated, and he grieved and fretted
over that far more thad he did over
the loss of the Presidency.
General Scott was a great friend of
John P. Hale, who was a rival candi-
date against him in 1852, but whose
candidacy was only intended to make
a nucleus for the organization of the
anti-slavery party. Hale is almost
forgotten now, yet there were many
who thought that he should have been
the first Republican candidate for the
Presidency, and there is little doubt
but that was his own opinion. He
served in the Senate for a number cf
years, and then, being poor and having
lost his office, be was sent as Minister
to Spain.
N. P. Sargent tells a very interesting
story of John P. Hale. Hale, although
elected as a Democrat to the Senate,
broke away from the party on the slav-
ery issue. He was a magnetic speaker.
He possessed a voice singularly adap-
ted for oratory, both on the stump and
in the forum, and he had carefully cul-
tivated it so that it was possible for
him, without seeming effort, to speak
so that he could be heard by immense
throngs with perfect distinctness. His
voice was mellow abd charming, and
so were bis manners. Though as an
Abolitionist he was the target for vio-
lent abuse and passionate assault, he
had perfect control of his temper, and
possessed to the highest degree that art
which he believed all politicians should
cultivate, and which is suggested by
the Scriptural assertiou that "a soft
answer turneth away wrath.”
In a speech which Mr. Hale made in
the Senate he said some things which
made some of the Southern Senators
indignant, and Governor Foote of Mis-
sissipi replied, lu the reply the Gov-
vernor said that if Hale came to Mis-
he took bar to Senator Foote. The
girl told her story to the Senator, and Wate 6 ^
he said he thought he would be able oorarrot Ottawa, i
......
in Mid county, on Frl-
to get Her brother emt of thli Krape «ibi oSJ, i
and that he would see the Secretary of city of Gijid Haven, mm
t.h« Tronunrv ffca ,.ovf Hat, U- MA 'ky, tb# FtftMBtU dAT Of Joljr. In th«the Treasury Che next day. He did so
and came away from the Secretary’s
office with the promise of release for
this young woman’s brother. She
went with Senator Hill to Mr. Foote's
committee room, and he told her of
his success, and then Senator Hale,
turning to her, said: “My dear yonng
lady, when you go back to New Hamp-
shire and tell the people there that
your brother is out of his trouble, Just
say to them, will you, that he was re-
leased through the Intercession of no
other person than the Senator who is
called in New Hampshire Hangman
Foote, and who promised to hang me
if I went to Mississippi. What he has
done for you and your brother is the
kind of hangman he is.” Here Mr.
Hale put his arm around Mr. Foote's
shoulder, and the Mississippi Senator
was affected to tears.
Mr. Hale went into retirement in
New Hampshire after his return from
Spain, and so short lived is politlca
fame that when he died a few years af
ter many of those who read his death
notice were then for the first time
made aware that a man of political in-
flueoce great enough to secure him a
nomination for the Presidency, named
John. P. Hale, had ever lived.
Next is the candidacycof Gen. J. C.
Fremont.
(To be continued.)
hundred and
IE. SOULE. Judge of F
one -----
PreMnt,
bate.
In the naa’ter of the eatate of PiaMv F. Pfan-
Btlehl. droeaced.
On raadina and flUnc the petition, doly vert-
fled, of Frederick J. SehonUn, executor In laid
will named, praying for the probate of an inatrn-
nt in writing filed In eald Court purporting to
the last will and testament of Pieter F. Pfan-
meo l
be it ------ -- . _ _ _ _ _ __
Btlehl, late of Holland City In said County, de-
ceased. and for hie own appointment ae executor
thereof:
Thereupon it !• Ordered. That Monday, the
Fifteenth day of August next,
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, be Milgned for
the bearing of eald petition, and that the heira at
law of eald daoaaaad, and aU other persons inter-
ested In eald eatate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holder) at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand davau.ln
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner ehbuid not h#
granted: And It la further Ordered,
EXCURSION
OTTAWA BEACH
and
GRAND RAPIDS
SUNDAY,
JULY 3lst.
SEE THE LOW RATES.
Train will leave Holland at 10:50 A.
M.. arriving at Ottawa Beach at 11:20
rand Rapids at 11:30 A.M*
Returning, leave Grand Rapids 7:00
P. M.: Ottawa Beach, 1___ ______ ___ _ __ _ P#
Round trip rate two-tbirds.
Tickets will be good to return from
Grand Rapids on night train at 11:35
Gbo. DeHaven.
Gen. Paasr. Agt
CHICAGO J"« *« »»»•
AMD WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.
Trains depart from Holland:
„ iu.m.
For Chicago ........ i 9 55
Grand Rapids..
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I Hi
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p.m.
2 15
a.m.
•USB
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a.m.
9%
•510
Grand aven.. >3 30
Hart and Pent* i
water ........... 5 30
Manistee and
Ludlngton ...... j 5 10
Big Rapids ..... ! 5 30!....
_ pm
Traverse City.. 5 10 9 55
Allegan and j
Toledo .......... '10 00
Charlevoix. Pe-
tosky and Bay
View .......... .. 5 10
p.m.
If 45
12 45
12 30
9 55J12 30
p.m
420
800
600
4 20
4 20
a.m.
935
p.ui.
10 00
Trains Arrive at Holland.
From Chicago
“ Grand Rapids
Muskegon and
>nd HaiGrand ven.
Manistee and
LudhiRton....
Big Rapids....
Traverse City.
-Allegan and
Toledo ........
p.m. p.m.
12 30. 9 50
a.m. p.m.
•5 00 420
a.m. p.m. p.m.
9 55 | 2 15 •1220
p.m
783
10 00 12 15
p.m.l
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a.m.
•1140
... 1... 12 20
12 15*1140
l*.m.
12 20
..... .....
9 55 12 20
a.m. |
9 30 6 00 .....
2 15
.....
Except Saturday.
^>^jy. other trains week days only.
ticiug politics with a view to securing
the nomination in 1844, and he would
Undoubtedly have captured it had it
not been that Mr. Calhoun perceived
the opportunity had come to gratify a
resentment caused by Van Buren’s
successful attempt to defeat his own
candidacy.
Calhoun entered Tyler’s cabinet,
managed the Texas question with so
great skill that Van Buren was forced
to so commit himself that he lost
Southern support.
Mr. Seward used to say that Van Bu-
tton never committed but one error in
politics, an error which was fatal to
Him but of great benefit to the Whig
party. The error waa the nursing of
resentment over bis failure to secure
the nomination and election in 1844.
fie permitted a wing of his party to
nominate bim as a hopeless candidate
In 1848, thereby entailing just what
was to be entailed, the defeat of the
regular Democratic candidate.
But Van Buren as a defeated candi-
date did not permit resentments to go
so far as to influence his personal rela-
tion with men. He lived in elegant re-
tirement at his country place, enter-
tained many of the leading men of the
land, in this respect being imitated by
another unsuccessful candidate whom
would be hanged to the nearest tree
and that he (Foote) would cheerfully
assist his executioner. This was in the
good old days of Democratic suprema-
cy, before the wa’h, sir.
It was a most unfortunate speech for
Foote, and he himself confessed it.
Within a month he was known all over
the North as Hangman Foote, a so-
briquet by which he is remembered to
this day. His mail was burdened with
letters addressed to Hangman Foote,
United States Senate. He told Sena-
tor Hale that he lived in agony for
more than a year after that speech was
uttered, and that he would give up all
hope for future office if he could recall
it.
It was not known throuhgout the
North that personally Foote and Hale
night
train* t° and from Chicago and Bay VlewT
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cara on da
to_,Md f ronV ch l(Tago'a nd' Bay “v Tew. lra,nB
Ticketa to all point* In the United State*
SYS®. Wl0Ylin„^!0n
DETROIT «»»»•
LANSING it NORTHERN R. R.
L'v Grand Raptda 7 20a.m. *2 00p.m. *11 Op.m.
nd Ledge. 8 55 “ 3 17 “ 1 30 ••Ar. Gra ___
* Lansing
'• Howell.
" Detroit,
- ----- IRap
Ar. Howard City,
“ Edmore .......
“ Alma, .........
“ St. Louie, .....
“ Saginaw .......
9 20
10 13
11 40
720
8 60
945
10 ;»
10 40
12 00
3 43
4 29
550
4 15
540
925
7 10
7 37
900
2 25
400
700
7:20 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parler car seats 25c.
2:00 p. dim and 5:40 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
11 :G0 p. m. has sleeper to Detroit.
GEO. DE HAVEN, General PaaMnger Agent.
iDldi.Muh.Grand Rat
When Baby wu sick, we gave her Caatorla.
When she wm a Child, she cried for Oaatoria.
When she became Mia, she dong to Caatorla.
When aha had Children, ahe gave them Caatorla.
^ ____ __ ___ ______ __ __ | That said
petitioner give notice to the penoui Interested
in eald aetata, of the peadency of eald petition,
and the hearing thereof by earning a copy of thta
order to be pnblUhed in the Holland Cm News
a newipaper printed and circulated In aald coun-
ty of Ottawa for three •uooeuive weeks previous
to said day ef hearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
CHA8. B. SOULE.26-Sw Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I..
COUNTY OV OTTAWA, f
At a mm loo of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe,
In the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monday the Eighteenth day of Joly, In the
yMronethonaand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the rotate of Boelf Haiekamp,
decerned.
On readlng and Jilin* ths petltion. dnl^ verb
fled, of Anneue J. HlUebrande, executor _____
i# probate of an in-
•aid Coart, purport-
testament of Roelf
will named, praying for the
Ittngt•trunront In writi  filed In _ __ __
Ing to be the last will and Mtameot __ __
Hai kamp, late of the township of Holland in
aid County, deeeaaed, and for bla own appoint-
“SewS^iU^oSSred, That Monday, the
Fifteenth day of August next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be Mtlgned far
the hearing of laid petition, and that the heira
at law of eald deeeaaed. and all other persona in-
terse ted in eald eatate, are required to appear at
a section of eald Coart, then to beholden *tthe
Probat* Office In tk* City of Grand Haven, in
eald county, and ehow cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notiee to th* perrons In ter rated
m said Mtat*. r**" ^  - .......MMRPfofthe pendency of laid petition,
^^»b£“rs;,25Da,cd
Niwa, a newipaper printed end circulated In
Mid county of Ottawa tor three auoocMlve weeks
previous to eald day of hearing i 
(A truo copy, Attest.)
CHA8 B. SOULE,
Probate.Judge of t
Administrator’s Sale.
In the Matter of the Eatate of Gocm De Vriro
sHSSSgSSBS
o'eloek, la the forenoon, at Me front door of the
mideoM on the premiaro described below, in
the Township of Jaieetowe, fa the County of
Ottawa in the Stale of Michigan, puranent to
Lloenro and authority granted to dm on tha
Eighteenth da* of July. A. D. 18M, by the Prol htM b y !
bale Court of Ottnra County, Michigan, all of
the Mtato, right, tide and intone! of the eald
deeeeeed of. In and to the real rotate situated1
and bring In the County of Ottawa in th* State
of Michigan, known and deroribsi as follows to-
wit: North three right ha of South East quarter
of South East quarter and South mvoo twen-
tieth* of South half of North Bast quarter of
SoutiBMt quarter of section sixteen In town
Five North of Range Thirteen Writ, eontalnlog
twenty-two acroe of land, eubj ot to Mortgage
and abject to dower of Jeoobje De VrlM, widow
Dated July fid, AD. 1892.
HENRY BOSCH,V76w Administrator.
Mortgage Sale.
by GeertJ* W
ty, Michigan, to Boefef Platon of the city
lend, MtoUnn. dated the twenty -eighth
August, aToT l tn, and duly reeordedin ....
KMri.ro.' » r,® 1?
liber number 2 of mongagH ou page 946 (which
day of
the of-
January fifth. 1880, aed duly recorded on Febru-
ary twenty-third, 1880, In the office of the regie gia-
ter of deed* of Ottawa county, in liber 4 of mort-
gagM on page 54 ', and which mortgage wm again
aMlgned by eald Beoddka Platen to tern Mar-
UJe, by deed of Milgnmeut dated October scree
toMth, A D. 1898, and duly recorded In the' office
if the register of deeds of Ottawa county, on
August twenty-sixth, A. D. 1880, in liber number
85 of mortgagee, page 840.) by which defanlt the
power to ectriD eeld mortgage has become opera-
tive, on which mortgage there la claimed to be
due at tee date of thie notice, the enm of Five
hundred and forty Mven dollars, end no snit or
proceeding at law having been Inititntod to re-
cover the same or any part theirof. Notice li,
therefore, hereby given, that by virtue of the
aald power of mis and tee statute in each ease
provided. Mid mortgage will be foreclosed by a
Mle at public vendne of the mortgaged premisee
H. MEYER 4 SON
River Street, Hollendi Mich,
dealers in
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
PIANOS:
ORGANS:
SEWING MACHINES:
A. B. Chase, Sterling Smith d Barnes and
Braumeler.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application
Brim & Go
CORNER CLOTHING STORE.
I. J. Mriuiit,
BARBER,
Shop : Horth of De Kraker'8 Puce.
River Stmt, • • II>llnl, Mij’i.
A. HUNTLEY.
Engineer and Machinist.
OffiMud Nkp m Seventh Nt., M-
lud, Nkh.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
therein described (vxcaptlnf the part thereof
heretofore released from said mortgage) which
‘ * are descrmortgaged premfero to be eold ibed as
follows : AU that certain parMl of land situated
In the township of Holland. Ottawa county.
Michigan, which is bounded byaUne commen-
cing at the North West corner of the eeat half of
tee North West fractional quarter of Section
thirty one (31) in township five (5t north of nrge
fifteen (15) WMt, and running thence south two
chains and elxty-flvc links, thence aonth twenty-
nine and a half degrees east ninety right licks,
thence south seventy degtaea east five chains,
thence south thlrty-nloe degrees eut two chains
and seventy links, thence north savan chains and
thirty-five links to the section line, thence west
on the section Una six chains and righty-right
links, to the place of beginning. Bald sale to taka
ilaoe at the front door of the court bouM of Ot-
tawa county, in the city of Grand Haven on the
Twenty-Ninth day of August. A. D. 1S9),
at ote o'clock afternoon of said day. to pay the
amount doe on Mid mortgage with interest and
costs of foreclosure and aafe, including the at-
torney fee provided by said mortgage and by law.
Dated May 28, 1899.
ISAAC MARSILJE,
J. C. POST, Attort.y. “<»**•••
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery. .
A. Huntley.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
SESIF’S
Being Wnrks,
Cor. 10th and Maple Sts
1 ewU^heB^we CW 5>ttllDg
0 # 6 to furnish m prepared
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, At the following rates:
1 doz. 1-4 Bottles $0.90
2 “ 1-8 “ $100
A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
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MONer TO LOAN!
Ttos Ottawa Coonty Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, has
One Tbonnand Dollars aid Upwards
Guardian’s Sale.
In tea Matter of tea Eatate of Anna G. Dan
Herd*, Jantja Den Herder and Franoicna Den
Hard*, Minors
uuibti mai Buimu r u ua n i  17“ w ***?. bjgbast bidd*. on Saturday
were on the most intimate terms. They I ulna o'clock, fanSe forenoon, sfths premiMade-1
dlMd together, they were fond ol
pursuant to Lloecro and anthorliy grafted to
me on the Twenty-flfth day of Jana, A. D. 1892,
by tea Probate (Sur^of^ttewa 0<mnty7Mieh£
8»n. all *f th* right, title. Interest or estate of
ine f
swapping stories, and they were fond
of each other and the speech gave Hale
no offence, for on that very day he took
lunch with Foote and laughed with
him over It.
Not long after a young woman came
from New Hampshire to ask Hale to
intercede for her brother, who had been
arrested for some offence. Mr. Hale ____ _________ _ _ ______ _
said to her that he could do nothing [ Ou^110
that he had a friend who might, and !
uub, i r
as follows to wit: Undivided one- tenth put of
West half of North East quarter of SectionBev-
enteen In Town Five Norte of Range Fourteen
Wi*: In said County, except Bsilroed 'I right of
of N’orth
tlon Seventeen, and subject to life mu ____
grandmother of said minors.
___ __ said seo-
e estate of Jan-
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I..
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
At * session of ths Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at th* Probate Offlo*,
In the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monday, the Eleventh day of Joly, in the year
one tbonaand ri.ht hundred and nicety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bale.
In the matt* of the estate of Roelof Van den
Berg*, Minor.
On tending and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Babette Fik, gasrdian of said minor, praying
for the license of this Court to Mil certain real
Mtato of said minor In said petition described,
forpurposes therein set forte:
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Sixth day of August next,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
tee nexttee hearing of Mid petition, and that __ ____
of kin of said minor, and aU other pereous In-
terested in said Mtato, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offloe In the City of Grand Haven, in
•aid county, and show cause. If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give cotioe to the persons Interested
In said estate, of th* pendency of said petition,
and the bearing thereof by oanslng a copy of this
order to be published In the Holland City
Nutes, a newspaper printed and circulated in
Mid county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true c «py( Attest,)„ CHAS. E. SOULE.
2. • w j udge of Probate.
Sew Esterprise STEAM LAUNDRY.
L. C. COTTS,
ly R»l SMiritj will k luqM.
Office open every Monday, Friday and Saturday
IF For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order of the Board.
Holland, Mich.’, Nov^jS!801*'
West Michigan
Manufacturer of
DD00MS&
DlfllSHES.
Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sixes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August 6, 1891.
Ask Tour Local Dealer
for Cotts’ Brooms
28 ly
1ST. TVXoose,
Proprietor.
Laundry — River street, cor.
of 4th.
Offices— Jonkman and Dy-
kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st
Ward.
First Class Work at Fair
Prices and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Special attention paid to Family Wash-
ing, at the following rates: 80 cts.
a doz, for plain washing, and
50 cts. for same when
ironed.
9tf
xm
United States, Lake Side, Story d Clark,
and Far rand d Votey.
New Home, Domestic, Whee-
ler d Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.
A Coat, Two Pairs of Pants and a
Hat for $3.50.
Wes we giving special attention just now to Boys and
Children s Clothing and have on hand a complete
stock of the latest styles for spring.
w -
foll«nl <fifa $<»i'
t HOLLAND CITY. MOfflOAN.
OUUGRACK WAR VESSEL
THE COLUMBIA LAUNCHED AT
PHILADELPHIA.
CHOLERA RAGING.
St. LouU the Scene of m Frightful Sewer
Gas Explosion- Borne. Switzerland, Faye
for False Iraprleontaent— Mexico Will
Hare Short Crops.
Preparing to Fight Cholera.
Dr. G 0. Probet, Secretary of the Ohio
Board of Health, Is preparing a circular
to send to all local boards of health in the
State, giving Instructions as to the best
method of preventing and curing cholera,
*1 don't want to be considered an alarm-
ist," said he to-day, “but I think It quite
probable that cholera will reach the
United States this year."
IT CRACKED THE EARTH.
Has Broken Oat In a Densely Populates
Factory District.
BL Pttersburg advloes say: Six cases of
cholera and four death) hare occurred at
Kolomna, sixty- three miles from Moscow,
where there are extensive factory works.
Two deaths from cholera has occurred In a
village near Moscow and tiro within Mos-
cow. None of these, however, have been
reported officially. Few of the principal
merchants Intend to visit the Nljnl-Nov-
gorod fair. Many will abstain from doing
business at the fair while others will send
subordinates The Novoe Vremya, de-
icrlblng scenes In the cholera- Infected dis-
tricts, saysi “The Baku railroad station
was filled with a tumultuous crowd of
fugitives When the doors were opened
the crowd rushed to the platform and
»o overcrowded the trains that many sat
on the floor rather than be left behind.
The stench of the atmosphere was suffoc&t*
Ing. Prudent passengers sprinkled their
own snd their neighbors' clothes with car-
bolic acid. A doctor looks at the tongues
and feels the pasiengers' pulses Every-
body protests that he or ahe Is in perfect
health. The train then starti Often with-
in a few mlnntes a passenger Is taken 111
with cbolers The Inmate* of the patients'
compartment at once become panlc-strlqk-
on. The patient 1* removed and the placo
| BAT CITY FIRE-SWEPT.
, - u. u o i» uruuvcu im me i j
Terrific Explosion of Sewer Gas In Which whepe he Mt „ gprlnklod wlth carbolIo acld
r1' ft« a f i — — - a » . v I « . . _ .Three Lives Are Lost
The most terrific explosion In the history
of 8t Louis occurred Tuesday afternoon In
the vicinity of Fourth street and Chou-
teau avenue. Throe people are known
to have been killed, three seriously In-
jured, and two are missing. The ex-
plosion Is thought to have been due
to the generation of gas In the Mill
Greek sower, one of the largest In the Sys-
tem, presumably the result of the receut
disastrous fire at the Watere-Plerce Oil
Company’s works. Throe mufiled reports,
similar to distant cunn nadlng, and a
•hock as If an earthquake bad occurred
startled the c ty. Immediately the earth
opened in a chasm -fifteen feet wide,
extending over the greater portion
of four blocks. Starting at 1014 J
South Fourth street, the first floor
and the passengers Immediately refill tbelr
places. A similar scene ocean frequently.
At each station the same perfunctory exam-
ination Is made. No wonder cholera is
spreading In Tlfllsand other places.
rOWDERLY TAKES A HAND.
He Has Some Advice to Offer the Presi-
dent and Governor Pattlaon.
General Master Workman Powderly has
addressed a letter to President Harrison
and another to Governor Pattleon calling
attention to tbe fact that the laws of the
United States and of Pennsylvania have
been violated by the Invasion of the Pink-
ertons on July (V In his letter to the
President Mr. Powderly points out
that an armed body sailing under the
United Stateso um r nn n nrst no r : . ~ .—7 not acting un-
of the wholesa'e liquor honso of Otto Fuchs der lhe eSo1 authority of the State or
was blown clearof its supports and a nuiu- I ~Untry " had come up
her of men thrown Into the air. only to fall | T UP“
• - on the citizens of Homestead, killing a
number cf persons. Mr. Powderly says
that whoever uwurped the functions of the
Commander-in-chief of tho army of the
United States In ordering these men to In-
vade Pennsylvania Is guilty of treason and
should be punished accordingly, and ho
therefors asks for an investigation. In bis
letter to the Governor he points out tbe Il-
legality of the acts of the Pinkertons In
operating as an armed tody without the
Governor’s permission, and aaks that steps
be immediately taken to effect their pun-
Into the yawning sesor which flowed under
tbe house. This was tho first of three ex-
plosions. In Instantaneous succession there
followed a focjnd and third explosion, and
a train of cars and 300 feet of railway
tracks were thrown In IJke manner and
then sank Into the earth.
CROP FAILURE IN MEXICO.
Summer Rains, Which Have Bren Anx-
IoumIjt Expected, Do Not Come.
An Eagle Pass special saysi “Northern
Mexico U again confronted with a total Ishment
crop failure. Summer rains, which have
been anxiously expected, v.ltb which late
crops n.i 'hi bo harvested, have not coma
In spots there bavo been good rainfalls,
both In Durango. Coahulla Chihuahua, and
Nuevo Leon, but tho/ have been Isolated
and Insufficient. Four years’ consecutive
crop failure) are unprecedented, even In
droughty Mexico, and a largo number of in-
habitants are confronted with grave condi-
tions Farms In the best districts of Mex-
ico arc lying Idle, and laborers who depend
upon agriculture for an existence are with-
out employment. Laborers are working on
new roads In Mexico at 50 cents a day, equal
to 34 cents In American money, and with
this amount they feed themselves Corn,
their principal article of food, costa them
42 cents tor peck. Many of these laborers
have large famliles t> support on this
meager salary, and they are considered
fortunate In being able to secure employ-
ment U any price. 1 he same condlth us
prevail In counties of Texas this side of tho
Bio Grande.”
CAN SWEEP THE SEA.
Launching; of the United States Cruiser
Columbia.
Tho now United ftates cruiser, No. 12,
was launched at Cramp’s ship yard. Phil-
adelphia. Tuesday afternoon, In the pres-
ence of a large crowd of spectators. Among
those present, besides a number of naval
experts. Senators and Representatives, and
agents of* foreign govern ments, were Vice
President Morton, Secretary Ti acy, Assist-
ant Sccrelary of State Grlnnell, Senator
Hiscock, Commodore Wilson and Naval
Const! uctors Bowles and Woodard, Mrs.
Morton, and Miss Edith Morton The last
named young lady performed In a graceful
manner the act of christening tbe new
vessel Columbia.
HALF A MILLION IN ASUES.
The Six-Story Building of the American
Biscuit Company at New York Burned.
Tbe six-story brick building occupied by
tho New York Biscuit Company, on Tenth
avenue, between 15th and 16tb streets, New
York, was burned Tuesday morning. Ac-
cording to the police returns tbe loss Is
$500,0)0. Tho works there contained the
largest plant of the concern, which has
plants at Chicago; Grand Rapids, Mlcb. ;
New Haven and Hartford, Conn.; and Cam-
brldgoport, Mass. The building was com-
pleted only throe months aga 1 he three
nppor floor) of tho building were gutted.
There was a largo quantity of flour stored
In tho basement It was ruined by water.
Hehendod the Man He Slew.
At Conlburg, Ala., tbe headless corpse of
ANDREW D. WHITE GETS IT.
Nominated for Minister to Russia— Snow-
den to Go to Spain.
Tbe President has sent to tbe Senate the
following nominations: Andrew D. White,,
of New York, to be Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary of tbe Unltel
States to Bussla; A. Louden Snowden, of
Pennsylvania, lobe Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary to Spain;
Truxtam Beale, of California, to be Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoten-
tiary to Greece, Boumanlo, and Servla.
The following to be Consuls of the United
States: John A. Barnes, of Illinois, at
Chemnlti; Darioy R. Bruk, of South Da-
kota. at Measlna; Cyrus W. Field, of New
York, at Brunswick; Carl Bailey Hurst, of
the District of Columbia, at Catania;
Charles August Vortrlede, of Ohio, at
Horgen.
THE DANK STOOD THE RUN.
A Panic Caused by a Joke Makes De-
positors Draw Their Money.
At Evansville, Ind., a run was started
on the People’s Savings Bank, and at tho
closing hour about $40,000 bad been paid to
frightened depositors The panic was
started by a Joke that magnified as It went
tho rounds and finally became serious.
Many poor people wore at the bank at day-
light, anxious were they. All depositors
were paid promptly without a question.
The bank is Folld and has a surplus over
moneys deposited. They have In cash over
$500,000 to meet claims and can raise $250.-
000, If needed, from other banks.
HUGAR TRUST COMPETITOR.
Reports that American Capital Vs to Bo
Interested In Cuba.
Juan Romero, a rcpieveotatlve of a syn-
dicate of Cuban sugar planters, has boon
In Philadelphia since last week conferring
with several piominent capitalist) and
sugar men, with a view of forming a large
sugar company. With what success be has
met Is not known, as Benor Bjmoro de-
clined to discuss tho question. It Is said
that several American capitalists formed a
lyndlcate for tho purpose of starting a
largo central sugar establish meat near
Trinidad. _
Mexico's New Bunko Game.
Seymour, Ind., special: Two weeks ago
word was received hero that Samuel Fine-
hart, a former resident of Seymour, bad
died at Vera Crux, and relatives ordered
bis remains sent home. A body came
packed In sawdust la a pauper coffin, and
with it a bill for $350 for oxponsos. This
amount was paid. Suspicions were aroused
that It was not Flnohart’s body. Finebart
Albsrt Gutber waa found In the road. He telegraphs from Vera Cruz that he Is alive
bad been killed by knife wounds and tbe
•head decapitated by hir' slayer, Albert
Frcemaa. B -th men are ex-convlcts and
evidently renewed an old quarrel while
riding along together. Freeman dlsnp-
Wanted to Wreck a Train.
At Ind lan a polls, officers of the Pennsyl-
....... a'.wbumu uioiijj— Pn d la Railroad arres ted Mllard Ed wards, a
poared with a mining company’s mule, and l5_ye*r*old colored boy, on a charge ofi a _ ____ » -_.it nttpmnfprl tmln w**xk/*lr Inrv TYa
and well.
bloodhounds are on bis trail
Berne, Hwllierland, Pays an indemnity.
A Wilmington, Del, lawyer has received
a draft of $80Q from Bernr. Switzerland,
which was the amount of the Indemnity
paid by the Canton of Berne for the false
Imprisonment for five days of five Ameri-
cans who had been arrested as plckpocketa
The ojsts of tbe suit brought wore also
paid by Berne.
attempted train wrecking. Ho admitted
that he had placed a tie on tbe track at
McVey’a station, for ihe purpose of seeing
the train hit It Tbe engineer saw it In
time p) prevent It. Edwarda also admit-
ted that ho had stolen a watch from a
man named Harvey, for whom he had
vorked. and had pounded It to pieces with
a stone. _
Cholera Will Re Spread.
A dispatch to tbe London Chronicle from
Baku says: “Eighty thousand of tho 100.-Stopped Work In Wilmington. ____ ______ _____ ____ ,„J 4„Vi_
At Wilmington, Del, Tuesday was the 000 inhabitants have loft the town, carry-
hottest day of tho year thus far, in spite of Ihg tho Infec.lon of cholera throughout tho
agoodbreeza At 1 o’clock the mercury empire., Tbe price of bread Is treble!."
ranged from 02 to 03 degrees In shady . The SL Petersburg correspondent of tho
plaoea In some of tho workshops tho tern- I Times says: “A number of cos vs presen t-
perature was os high as 105 degrees, in: evident choleraic symptoms have teen
Thousands of men stopped work la tho reported here and In Moscsw, lat none
to be more than sporadic
Highly Persona Injured.
At Ruell. near St Germain, Franca a
temporary theatsr collapsed. About aeven
have prove.!
cases.”
Balrti Druthers Exonerated.
-- -- - ------- ---- - ----- -- .v.wu The Corocer’s verdict in the Licking
hundred people were In tbe structure, and , t ridge disaster, by which twenty- five men
of these eighty were Injured by the fall. | were killed, exonerates the Baird Brothers,
hot no person was killed. The theater had contractors. The Jury finds that the accl-
heen bastllly constructed without BufflcleLt dent was caused by the spreading of tho
•tFsngth in the supporta false sork, and was unavoldabla
Poisoned by loo
' The family of Knpch West, of Berkshire.
Rioting In Fpaln.
At t) e opening of tbe annual fair st Ala-
Ky., was poisoned from eating Ice cream. : tnodH> **1 aln* a dispute tetseen a civilian
if ha AqqIo Spellman, who waa visiting the cna * ^’dler led to a riot Tbe people at-
- -- ** * The others of the family are fcckod tbo soldiers, who fired, killing two
and are In a dangerous con- cUlren9 1 0 1 "ounltng nine others. Order
Was the:, ---- *
THREE HUNDRED BUILDINGS
DESTROYED.
Old Sol Aids the Grim Reaper In His
Harveet— Bain by Wind and Hall la
Minnesota— Severe Storm at Philadel-phia. _
Swept Thirty Bloeks.
A spark, a gust of wind— and 200 families
were homeless. Bay City, Mich., was vis-
ited on Monday by the most disastrous
conflagration that ever came to Saginaw
valley. Thirty-blocks were made a barren
waste and two hundred and fifty buildings
were destroyed. The fire covered the ter-
ritory from the river on Thirty-third
street to McCormick, north to Thirty-first,
east to Marsac, north to Thirtieth, east to
Stanton, north a block and a half, and
west to the river. The money loss will ex-
ceed a million dollars, and several fatali-
ties ere feared
SLAIN WITH AN AX.
A Tennessee Farmer Chops His Wife and
Stepdaughter In Pieces.
Nasbvlllo special: A double murder,
which li Its bloody aud horrible details
has no parallel In the criminal annals of
this section, was enacted near Burns, cn
the Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
Railway. Major J. H. Winn, a farmer,
murdered his wife and stepdaughter with
an nx, mutilating them most horribly. He
afterward made an unsuccessful attempt
at suicide with a dirk knife. Winn, who
was a widower, about three years ago,
married a widow named Mrs. Anderson.
Each has children by the previous mar-
riage aud the two sets of children have not
got along well together. Their disagree-
ments bred discord between husband and
wife, and last night’s gory tragedy was tbe
culmination of these trouble).
P1TTHDUBG MILLS GUARDED.
Indications that They Are to Be Started
Before Long.
All approaches- to tho Thirty-third
street mill of tbe Carnegie Company In
Pittsburg are guarded by a large detach-
ment of police. It Is now about aettled
that an effort will be made to put several
hundred men In the mill as soon as they
can be arranged for. No stranger* hare
yet arrived at tho works. Only the hands
employed right alcng since the shut-down,
ten days ago, are on duty, but everything
about the Interior of the departments In-
dicates that they are In readiness for
workers. The furnace) are lighted, as
they hare been for the past few days.
THE HEAT TERRIFIC.
The Whole Country Sweltering; In m Suf-
focating Olast— Many Death*.
Monday's record of deaths from heat la
Chicago was startling. Thirteen succumbed
to fatal prostration, and scores more to
less serious attacks Nine were killed in
New York. Et Lout), San Francisco. Kan-
sas City, Boston. Philadelphia, Detroit,
Cleveland. Cincinnati, Minneapolis, St
Paul, Duluth, and even Winnipeg, report
many fatalities. Over fifty occurred at St
Louis. The hot wave was general through-
out the country, and tho signal service peo-
ple offered no encouragement to hope for
a cooler temperature for several days.
MANY WORKMEN HURT.
The Philadelphia and Reading Repair
Shops Demolished.
A storm at noon, Monday, proved a regu-
lar tornado at Port Richmond, near Phila-
delphia. The Philadelphia and Reading
car repair shops, a square In length, were
demolished and a number of workmen were
Injured. One hundred and twenty- five
men wore employed at tbe plant and tbo
majority escaped Injury by crawling under
freight cars. Many were hurt The frame
structure was crushed lu as though It bad
been an egg shell
They Shot the Constable.
Constable Henry Smith, of New York,
Uinta County, Wyo., undertook to arrest
two strangers at that place, believing that
they wore wanted In Colorado for some
crime. He had received a circular advising
him to look out for a pair of hODetnen, and
the arrivals answered the description, fo
soon as Smith announced himself as an
officer one cf the men shot him in the
breast and be Was dead In ten minutes.
The two leisurely struck for the hills. A
poise Is following. Tho outlaws are beadel
for tbe Blue Mountains of Utah, a rendez-
vous ftr hard characters.
Ex-Judge Connor Under Arrent.
Isaiah Conner, ex-Judgo of the Fulton,
Ind., Circuit Court, was arrested and
place! under bond to answer to the charge
of assault with lut nt t j kill. Tho arrest
was occasioned by an attack made by Con-
ner upon Horace Sherwln, a dentist. In
which Sherwln was assailed and beaten
Into Insensibility with a base- ball bat.
Sherwln now lies at his home In a critical
condition, and it Is not certain that hn will
survive hi) Injuries.
Taney Counijr Prisoners Free.
AH tho prisoners charged with the mur-
der of Williams and Bright are free on the
streets of Forsyth. Mo. Tho State enter*!
a nol prox In each chso. In utter deanalr
of hecurlng convictions under tho present
regime of Taney County. A panel of forty
jurora was qualified, and after looking over
tho array Messrs. Sharp and DavU, for the
prosecution, concluded that to go to trial
would bo making comedy out of tragedy.
Farms Swept Clean of Crop*.
Near Sberburn, Minn., a terrible wind
and hall storm moved from northwest to
southeast, totally destroying all crops In
Its path. The exact loss cannot bo ascer-
tained at thU time, but It Is great Twen-
ty-five fartrs In Jay Township alone are
swept clean of all crops. How much forlher
the stoim extended Is not known. A few
were Insured, but tbe majority were not,
Mr. Shlras* Friends Pleased.
The nomtnatl n of Ge rge Shlras to bo
Associate Justice of tho Supreme Court
will trouble tho Senate Judiciary Commlt-
too no longer. At tho mooting on Monday
momlnt it was d. elded to report It to tbe
committee without recommend itlo.i. Tho
attendance was the same a) Ihe preceding
meetings— two Republicans and ftur Dcm-
ocrata _______
Died In a Doctor's Office.
The body of Ida E Bright, a stenogra- 1
pber. was found in the office of Dr. Noah
J. Coriker. an Omaha electric physician.
Mlsi Bright was 10 years old and came from
Beatrice. The coroner KJbk charge of the
body and an Inquest was begun, buttbj
Jury adjournoi la order that n post mor-
tem examination might be made.
Short In His Accounts.
H. H. McLean, Permit Collector of tbo
Cuickasaw Nation, has been found short In
his accounts ;3,500, and tbe grand Jury baa
Indicted him. Ho was arrea'ed and placed
under bonds of 57,000. Governor Byrd has
dismissed him and appointed t) the office
Grove Chao*
MANAGER FRICK SHOT.
. Assaulted In His Private Ofloe by Ales*
ander Berkraann, an Aaarehlst.
At Pittsburg, a desperate attempt wm
made Saturday afternoon to kill Henry G
Frick, manager of the great Carnegie
ateel mills In Homestead and elsewhere.
He waa shot twice In the neck. The mur-
derous hand was thrown up when the third
•hot was fired, and the bullet Imbedded
Itself la tbe wall over Mr. Frick's head.
Tbe would-be assassin then stabbed him
four time) before he waa overpowered.
Later tho man tried to destroy himself by
chewing a fulminate of mercury cap, such
as Anarchist Llngg used to kill himself In
the prison In Chicago. He was seised be-
fore ho had succeeded In biting Into the
cap, and his plan of suicide was frultleea
He gave his name as Alex. Berkmann, a
newspaper compositor of New York. He Is
not connected with the Homeetead troublea
Mr. Frick will live.
KILLED WITH A COAL PICK.
A Worthless Husband Murders His Moth-
er-la-Lawr.
William Brooks, a young married man of
Jobs, Ohio, has been separated from his
wife for some time on acconnt of his failure
to provide for her support. She has been
living with her parenta Wednesday night
Brooks went to Murray City and got drunk
and before leaving tho town he bought
a large coal pick. Armed with thla,
be went to tho house of bis father-in-law,
Murray llanshaw, and attacked his wife,
striking her three times with the pick and
knocking her scntolosa Mra Henshaw In-
terfered. when Brooks struck her In the
face with tho pick, killing her. His wife Is
dying from tho effects of her injuries
Brooks escaped, but if caught will probably
be lyoebe I. _
JOHN T. RICH.
The Elba Farmer Heads the Wolverine
Republican Ticket.
Michigan Republicans, In convention at
Saginaw, Wednesday, followed tbe ex-
ample of all tho national conventions so
for this year and chose tbo bead of their
ticket on the first lallot Following Is the
full ticket:
For Governor .................. .John T. Rich
For Lieut. Gov ............. Joshua W. Glidings
For Secretory of State ........... J. W. Joachim
For Treasurer ............. Joseph F. Hambltaer
For Auditor .................. Stanley W. Turner
For Attorney General ......... Garrett Dickema
For Land Commissioner ......... John 0. Barry
For 8upt. Public Ins ........... H. R. Pattenglll
For Mem. Board Pub. Ins .......... E. A Wilson
TO RULE SOUTH DAKOTA.
Republican* nt the Madison Convention
Choose Their Ticket.
Tho South Dakota Republican State con-
vention, In Hestlcn at Madlaon, on the aec-
dny chose tho folio .v lug ticket.
For Governor ..................... J?. L. Sheldon
Lientenant Governor ............. C. N. Herrlod
Secretory of State ........... Thomaa Thoreson
Treasurer .......................... W. W. Taylor
Attorney General ................. C. I. Crawford
Auditor .............................. J. E. Hippie
Land Commissioner ........... Thomss H. Ruth
CowM8racn ...... ........... I c?Sf
Wild Man Captured In Alabama.
A wild man has been captured In the
woods near John's. Alabama. Hls hair and
beard reached to hls waist, were matted
nnd tangled, and he looked like a wild ani-
mal. Ills only poKtes-dons were two tin
cans stained with tho Julco of blackberrlee.
After being cleaned and clothed he said he
was from Chicago, by profession a book-
keeper. and wrote tho date 1855. Hls atory
Is that for four years ho has lived In the
woods, stealing food In the winter and In
summer living on fruit He was taken to
Birmingham aud placed In Jail
Harrlty I« Choaen.
Tho Democratic National Committee met
promptly. Thursday, In Now York and Im-
mediately proceeded to business. Tho
committee was called to order by Chair-
man Brice, who briefly announced tbe ob-
ject of tho meeting, and matters were then
carried through In such a prompt manner as
to show that the whole huslues) bad been
•ettlod before tho gathering. W. F. Harrl-
ty, of Pennsylvania, was elected as tbe
new Chairman of the committee, and &
I*. Sbeerln, of Indiana, was re-elected
Secret ary. _
Carter Call* on the President.
Chairman Carter culled on the Presldenl
tho other day and had a long conference
with him relative to campaign plant. F.x-
Congressmun McComas, who will accept
tho secretaryship of the committee, will
hoftln Now York this week, and tho com-
mittee will arrange Its plans to begin work
at once.
Retaliation Against Canada.
Tho House Committee on Foreign Affaire
has ordcrol a favorable report on the bill
Introduce.! by Mr. Curtis, of New York, t«
enforce reciprocal commercial relations be-
tneou tbo United States and Canada.
II OH Uetlnery Burned.
Tbe main plant, refinery, warehouse,
etc., of tbo Waters Pierce Oil Company,
the St. Loul) branch of tho Standard OH
Company, was burned. Tho loss will b«
heavy. __ __
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime .... |3.co <9 MO
lions— Shipping Grades ......... jj.uo 55 6.00
BHXEP-Kslr to Choice .......... 4.00 0 6.76
WH*AT-JJo. 2 Spring ............ 79 0 .TO)*
Cobn-No. a, new ................. 41) 0 .61
Oath-No. 2 ...................... m 0 jj
Rrx— No. a ........................ 66 0 .67
Butteb— Choice Creamery ...... 20 0 .21
Chbese-KuII Cream ............. oj 0 ,0*H
Koos-Fresh ........... . .......... 14)40 .164
PoTATOB»-New per brl ........ 1.76 0 zs*
INDIANAPOLIS.
THE SENATE AND HOUSE 1,880 »«volver_and knipf
WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW-
MAKERS.
Free* a dings of the Senate and Home of
Representatives - Important Maas area
Dlaenssed and Acted Upon-Glat of the
The Natleaol Solona.
In tbe Senate, on the 20tb. Mr. Vest made
?..Vforou> 8P<,®rh against tho anti-option
bill. Mr. Daniel of Virginia also spoke In
opposition. No bills were passed by the
Senate, but the House passed a number of
measures, tho most Important of which waa
a bill Increasing the pay of life-saving
service men. The bill greeting an American
registry to tho steamship China wa« de-
feated. The Commerce Committee was au-
thorized to Investigate the Reading combine!
the House Judiciary Committee has sum-
moned Rotert A. Pinkerton and William
Pinkerton to apoear before the commlttoe
to be questioned In regard to tbelr police
and detective syitem. Mr. Blount reported
the bill Introduced by Mr. Curtis, author-
ising tho President lo clow the St Mary's
Fall* Canal to all Canadian veseell or levy
a tax of from II to 15 a ton on them, If It
1* shown that American vcsaeli are dis-
criminated against In passing through
Canadian canals and In the Imposition of
dutlea
In tho Houwon tbe Slat the bill for en-
forcing reciprocal commercial relations
with Canada was paueJ without dlvUlon.
In the fonate Messrs. Daniel and Whit*
denounced Washburn's nntl-optlon bill,
and the general opinion la that Ita enemies
will try to kill tlmo until the final ad-
Nothing was done by the conferreoi In
regarl to the World’s Fair loan, and It la
expected that an adverse report will be
presented to tho House. The World's Fair,
however, has gnlneJ many friends since
the non-concurrence vole.
The House bill to enforce reciprocal
commercial srrangementa between the
United Statos and Canada was taken up In
tbe fenate on the 23d. read nnd passed
without any explanation and without a
division. Tho relation* of capital and
labor wore brought to the attention of the
Senate In two spcecho*. Tho first of them
was made by Mr. Peffer, ar.d wo* based
on a resolution previously offered by
him Instructing tho Judiciary committee to
Inquire Into that subject and as to what
legislation was neces*ary to protect the
right of t be emph yes to fair rates of wage*.
Tho other speech wax made by Mr. Call,
end was directed chiefly against the Pink-
erton detective force. Mr. Peffcr’e resolu-
tion was referred to the committee on edu-
cation and labor. Tbo World'a Fair queulon
still azltato) tho House.
In the Fenate. the 23d, the debate upon
tho anti-option bill and tho monetary
Question occupied tho thole time, with no
definite result Tho House made tubstan-
tlal progress with Its business In at least
one particular, and that waa the disposi-
tion of the Senate amendments to the gen-
eral deficiency bill, which were, with one
exception, noneoncurrod In and sent to a
further conference. Otherwise the day
was without feature. Tho Senate amend-
ment which was concurred In was that ap-
propriating $478,000 for the payment of In-
dian depredation clalmi
TRADE MUCH BETTER.
Desperate Effort Mod* to KID H» C. Frick
la HU Pittsburg Oflleo.
A desperate and almost successful at-
sempt was made Saturday afternoon to
issasslnate Henry Clsy Frick, Chair-
»an of the Carnegie bteel Company,
limited. Hla assailant waa Alexander
Bergmann, a Russian Jew, who came
here from New York, saya a Pittsburg
dispatch# with tho evident Intention of
removing the man who haa been the
principal on Iho employers’ side in the
great struggle now going on between
capital andUbor In this city.
Mr. Frlok took lunch at noon, ani re-
turned to hls office at 1:30 o'clock. He
went to the fifth floor, whore he remain-
ed but a few minutes. He then oame
down the elevator to hla private room
on the oeoond floor, fronting on Fifth
avenue, where he seated himself at hie
desk. Tbe offloe of Mr. Leiehman, a
bualneia partner 0f Mr. Friok'a, adjoins
that of toe chairman. Mr. LeUbnum
same in and the two were holding a
private conference, no one elae being
in the room. A few minute# before 3
o'clock Harry Hockley, the offloe boy,
noticed a man hastily push open the
•winging gate In the railing that runs
between* the public portion and the in-
oloeure whre the desks of the stenogra-
phen and clerks are located. There
waa no oae near the private office door,
and the boy hurried up to oak the Intru-
der what be wanted, but he waa too late,
u the atranger had already entered the
private apartment. Aa he entered tbe
offloe Mr Frick looked up, aa did also
Mr, Leiehman, to aee who It waa. Mr.
Frlok waa examining a bundle of papers.
Tha man sprung within about five feet
of Mr. Frlok, and, qulokly drawing his
revolver, pulled the trigger. The first
CATTLE-Shlppimr...
boicc Light .
3.25 0 5.26
3.50 0 6.00
3.00 0 4.76
.76 0 .76
AO 0 M
A3 0 A3
m ; /tSii
Hook— Ch e l lu .........
Bhkep — Common to 1’rlmo..
Wheat— No. 2 Red ........... .
Corn— No. 1 White ...........
Cattle ........................... 3 00 0 8.00
Hogs ..... . ...................... 8.50 0 <u»
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ............... 78 0 ao
Cobn-No. 2 ....................... 40 0 .47
Oats — No. 2 ....................... 305*0 A14
Bye— Na 2 ....................... ai 0 .63
CINCINNATI
Cattle .......................... #.oo 0 6.07
Hogs .............................. 3 00 0 6.00
Sheep.... ...... .... .............. 3.io 06.00
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ............. .76 0 .77
COBH— No. 2 ....................... CO 0 .62
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............... .34 0 .36
DETROIT.
Cattle. .......................... s 00 0 4.S0
Hogs ............................. 8 00 0 8.75
Sheep ............................ juju 0 4.73
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. M « M
Cobh— No. 2 Yellow ............... 48,40 .434
Wheat-No. 2 .................... Jd 0 .82
Corn-No. 2 White ............. .60 0 A
Oath-No. 2 White ............... .31 0 .33
1. 7E... ........... .(9 0 .71
BEEF CATTLE-Com. to Prime.. 4.00 0 6.00
Hogs— Best Grades ............. 4.(0 0 e.M
Wheat-No. 1 Hard .............. wi 0 M
COBX-N0,2....^..i_._„. X2 0
Whea^-No. 2 Spring ....... ..... 76 0 .7*
Coax-No. 8 .47 0 .42
Oats-No. 2 White. .............. ^4 0 .S3
BIE-No.1. ....................... 66 0 .67
BaBLEY No. 2. .................. .67 0 M
POIK-Mess ...................... 1L75 01123
NEW YORK.
....................... MS
SIS
ssESuwSr7 ............ 1.*
Return* Show That the Spring Wheat
Crop I* Surpassing All Kxpectatlon*.
R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of
trade says: “There is distinct improve-
ment, not only in transactions in com-
parison with the same time last year,
but also in prospect for the coming
season. Prospects of spring wheat are
remarkably good and returns from many
of the States surpass all expectations.
Wheat has risen cents in spite of
Western receipts amounting to 2,136,000
bushels in three days, against exports
of 908,000 bushels. Oats also rose 1
cent and pork products a shade, and
corn has advanced 2 per cent. In coffeo
there was a slight advance, and in oil a
fractional decline. But in tho cotton
market a decllno of a sixteenth occurred,
with sales of 560,000 bales in a week."
On the Diamond.
Following Is a ihowlng of tbe (landing of
each of tbe teams of the different associa-
tions
NATIONAL LEAGUE— NEW SEBIEX.
W. L. Vc.1 W. L. Vc.
Philadel’a... 7 2 .7!H|New York... 4 4 Sw
3 .667! Boston ...... 4 5 .444
3 .M7 PHtebont... 3 ft .373
4 .3ftG Louisville... 3 6 .333
4 .wi Chicago ..... 3 o .ms
4 JlfiflHt. Louis.... 2 7 .223
Brooklyn .. . ft
Cleveland... 6
Cincinnati., ft
Washtmrt’n.. ft
Baltimore... ft
ILLINOIS-IOWA LEAGUE.
«... w- k *C.< W. L. |»o.
Rockford  17 13 .Ml Joliet ........ 10 16 616
B. L-Mollne..lft u .517 JackionvUle.13 17 .433
WISCOX8IN-MICHIOAN LEAGUE.
„ . w. L. fc.1 W. L. tpc.
Onhkosh ..... 34 10 .. Oil Marinette... .16 20 .444
Menominee. .17 12 .RHfi'Marquette... 15 21 417
lah’lng-Neg. .14 16 I67i0reen liar.. . 13 20 394
The IMnkerton*.
Down with the Pinkerton system.—
Topeko Capital.
The Pinkertons are as obnoxious ns
any other mob.— Atlanta Constitution.
To call them officers of the law is to
make a mockery of language.— Boston
Advertiser.
Thebe is no quicker or surer rood to
disturbance than by the importation of
Plnkortou men.— Joliet News.
It waa tho resort to tho Pinkerton de-
tectives which precipitated the riot and
blocdshod.— Philadelphia Ledger.
Bn for these Pinkerton men murder
might have been prevented and differ-
ences adjusted.— Detroit Free Press.
Thebe mercenaries are regarded with
with great disfavor by nearly all right-
thinking men. — Philadelphia Record.
A force of this kind causes fierce
antipathy wher* regular officers of tho
law might command respect and submis-
sion.
They are not conservators of the pub-
lic peace, (hey are not officers of the
law, they are neither soldiers nor mil-
itia.— Elgn News.
To organize an irresponsible body
of armed men to carry out its purposes
was to set lawlessness against lawless-
ness.— Boston Journal.
The only good thing to be discerned
in tbe horrible event is tbe fact that it
may bo the beginning of tbo breaking
up of tills infamous Pinkerton organiza-
tion.— 8t. Joseph News.
A private army, a force of mercena-
ries, that for a few dollars would shoot
Into a crowd of men, women and chil-
dren, and shoot to kill, caring nothing
for the consequences.— Kansas City
Star.
The deplorable occurranoe at Home-
stead, Pa., for which the Smployment of
the Pinkerton mercenaries appears to be
directly lesponsible, Is certain to arouse
popular hostility to the Pinkerton sys-
tem as it has never been aroused te*
fore.— Omaha Bee.
The notion that in anv State of this
Union a disagreement between a cor-
poration and Its employes on a question
of wages shall be made a pretext for
summoning a private army of mercen-
aries to kill the latter at will, under tho
plea of protecting property, ts Intoler-
to the country.— New York Com*
nut a inicx.
eartridi- not explode. The second
shot euu.. the back of Mr. Frick’s
neck, and glancing downward passed to
the outside below the armpit. Frick
mode an exclamation and jumped to the
circular window on 5th avenue and tried
in vain to open it Tho assailant passed
qulokly In front of the desk, and, ap-
proaching close to Mr. Frlok, flrei again.
The ball entered the muscle on the left
side of the neck, and passed around to •
lodgment under tho right ear, whore U
was later reached bv the probe.
At thla Instant Mr. Lelshman threw
himself on the would-be assassin and
wrestled for possession of the revolver.
Lelehmau clutched the barrel and turned
tbe muscle upward as the cartridge ex-
ploded, the ball entering the plastering
near the glass partition With agility
tho desperate man drew a dagger and
attempted to atab Lelshman, who was
holding the assailant by the shoulder
and body. Mr. Frick saw the gleam of
the steel, and, although staggered by
the shock of the wounds and bleeding
profusely, jumped between the men and
seized tbe man's arm. The latter freed
himself from Lelshman's grasp, and
plunged the dagger into Frick’s right
side just above the hip, making an ugly
wound three Inches long. Hs made an-
other lunge. Thia time the knife struck
higher up, but the point struok a rib and
glanced down without Inflicting much ol
an injury. Twice again waa the knife
thrust at Frlok, but be was merely
scratched by these last attempts
to kill him. By this tlmo the office
boys and Deputy Sheriff May, who en-
tered the office just as the first shot was
fired, threw themselves on the assassin.
May hod drawn his revolver and wai
about to shoot the fellow In the back
when Frick cried out: "Don't kill Urn.
We have got him all right. Leave him
to the law. " Tho man broke awav and
tried to escape, but was secuied and
taken to the Central Police Station.
In five minutes a half-dozen surgeons
wore at hand. Mr. Frick was told to lie
down on a lounge, and after hla clothing
had been removed the wounds were
washed and the bleeding stopped. Dur-
ing all this time the wounded man was
calm, had a perfect command of bis
faculties, and apparently wot less ex-
cited than any other person In the room.
From time to time be made suggestions
as to how badly ho was hurt and a half-
hour after the shooting dictated a mes-
sage to Andrew Carnegie about the as-
sault, in which ho told him that he
thought he would be all right.
Bergmann is said to be unbalanced in
mind. He refuses to talk to any one.
8MALL-POX ON A TRAIN.
A Child Afflicted with the Disease Beachet
Milwaukee-Quarantined the Car.
Milwaukee special: The passenger
train which left Chicago over the Chi-
cago and Northwestern Boad for Mil-
waukee at 8 o'clock Sunday morning
had on board a little girl suffering with
small-pox. The child belonged to a
family consisting of the mother and
three children en route from Germany
to join the husband and father, who
has lived here for two years. Two
Health Department physicians, who
were at tne depot on the arrival of
the train, refused to allow any of the
other thlrty-flve passengers to leave the
infected car, which was ordered into
quarantine. A switch-engine pulled the
car on a side track and a police guard
was kept over it At first the passengers,
who had not previously known of the
presence of the small-pox patient in
their midst, became indignant at theli
detention and threatened to force thelz
way out _
To remove scorches, boil an onion
and squeeze out the juice, put it with
soap, fuller's earth and vinegar, a very
little of raoh. Spread the mixture on
tbe scorched place, and leave to dry.
Bln sc thoroughly.
A curious relio of old Boman life
found recently at Lanurium (Porto For-
tese), and now stored In the British Mu-
seum, Is a thin slab of stone that was
M
able 
mercial Advertiser.
anciently a circus poster.
Naturalists say that over 1
des of insects and 183 of ‘
*. .
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Republican Nominations,
For President—
Benjamin Harrison,
OF INDIANA.
For Vice President—
Whitelaw Reid,
OF NEW YORK.
State Officers.
For Governor—
John T. Rich, of Lapeer.
For Lieut. Governor—
J. W. Giddinos, of Wexford.
For Secretarv of State—
John W. jocium, of Marquette.
For State Treasurer—
Jos. F. Hambitzer, of Houghton.
For Auditor-General—
Stanley W.TuRNER,ofRoBcommoD,
For Attorney General—
GerritJ. Diekema, of Ottawa.
For Com'r of State Land Office—
James T. Berry, of Otsego.
For Sup’t of Public Instruction—
Henry R. Pattenoill, of Ingham.
For Member of State Board of Educa-
tion—
E. A. Wilson, of Van Buren.
Gerrymandering Not Upheld.
The supreme court Thursday tiled
opinions declaring both the senatorial
and representative re-apportionment
acts of 1891 to be unconstitutional.
The former id that the districts are
not formed upon an equitable basis of
population, and the latter in that it
attempts to dismember Houghton
county, and gives counties two repre-
sentatives having less population than
those accorded but one.
The court also finds the apportion-
ments of 1885 to be invalid, and the
secretary of state is ordered to give the
notices of election in accordance with
the apportionment acts of 1881, unless
the legislature shall act in the mean-
time.
Several opinions were filed, but the
court is unanimous in the conclusions
reached. Justice Grant writes the
opinion in the senatorial case, aud
Chief Justice Morse and McGrath
write a concurring opinion. Justice
Long writes the opinion in the repre-
seatative case, and Chief Justice Mor-
se writes a concunlng opinion.
Governor Winans says he will not
call an extra session of the legislature
unless it became positively necessary.
The court among other things cites
the apportionment for Saginaw coun-
ty. This county with only 16.839 in-
habitants in excess of the ratio, is di-
vided into two senatorial districts, one
having 24,169 less than the ratio and
the other 23,334 less. There Is no basis
in the constitution or otherwise for
such an apportionment.
GerritJ. Diekema, Republican Nomlneefor Attorney General.
The Opposition Convention.
The junior division in the opposition
to the Republican party in Ottawa
County, known to-day as the People’s
party, held its convention on Tuesday,
atCoopersville, and went through the
entire formula of proceedings incident
to the status at this season of the year.
Geo. Ballard of Holland presided,
and county treasurer B. A. Blakeney
was secretaiy. The venerable presid-
ing elder of the first legislative dis-
trict, Bro. E. R. Clarke, opened the
convention with prayer.
The usual committees were appoin-
ted.
After the noon recess the committee
on resolutions presented the following
declaration of principles:
We, the People's party of Ottawa
County, in convention assembled, heart-
ily Indorse thd^ candidates and plat-
form adopted at Omaha un<tpledgeour
faithful efforts to secure the success of
the ticket there nominated, the prin-
ciples advocated and reforms deman-
ded. We insist that the state, which
is the creator of corporations, has the
right as the creator to control the
creature, and that it is the duty of the
state to assert and maintain such con-
trol as shall be fair to capital invested,
just to labor employed, and to protect
the consumer from the extortion of
trusts, monopolies and combines.
We recognize and demand i’or labor
the same right to organize as is conce-
ded to capital
We denounce as enemies of labor all
members of the legislature who oppos-
ed the enactment of a ten hour law
for employes of stieet car corporations.
We heartily symnathize with labor
its Mrogilee for its just rights
against haughty, imperious, oppressive
capital, and especially extend to the
locked-out men at Homestead our best
wishes for success and happiness
We deplore violence and bloodshed
in the st niggle between capital and la-
bor, and alike denounce assassins and
armed mercenaries.
We demand the observance of law
and ask of labor that it appeal to the
t»ailot box to dethrone plutocracy and
secure a government that will be just
to the people.
We denounce the plundering and
wtty extravagance and official corrup-
tion of the . Republican party during
Its long control of the affairs of this
state as a shame and a disgrace, aud
believe its return to power will be a
sad misfortune to the taxpayer.
We demand a 2 cent fart on all rail-
gads that sell 1,000 mile tickets for
The following ticket was thereupon
nominated:
Judge of Probate- John N. Waite,
of Hudsoqvlle.
Sheriff— D. L. Boyd, of Holland.
Trcasurer-Benona A. Blakeney,
present incumbent.
Register— Cha's W. Ingraham, pres-
ent incumbent.
Clerk— Harvey L. White, present in-
cumbent.
Prosecuting Attorney— Peter J. Dan-
hoff, present incumbent.
Surveyor— Emmet N. Peck, present
incumbent.
Circuit Court Commissioners— Chas.
T. Pagelson and Wm. N. Angel, pnjfr
ent Incumbents. *•
Coroners— Luman Van Drezer of
Grand Haven, and Dr. Henry Kremers
of Holland.
Represcutatives tothe Legislature-
first district, Walter Phillips of Grand
Haven Town; second district, John
Everhard, of Allendale.
To the various conventions yet to be
held, delegates were appointed as fol-
ows:
State— At large, L. J.Neumeister,T.
C. Bishop and J. P. Allen; First dis-
trict, B. A. Blakeney, D. C. Wachs, A.
M. (’-ole, Charles Robinson, M. Van-
derhide, David Bertsch, George Bal-
lard and E. R. Clarke; Second district,
John Everhard, W. H. Harrison, G. F.
Richardson, H. W. Smead, G. W. Mur-
ray and Mr. Me Demitt.
Congressional— J. W. Knight, B. A.
Blakeney, F. T. Campbell, George Bal-
lard, D. A. Moreau, E. Holstelle, J. D.
Eveihard, J. Gilbert, B. F. Thurston,
David Cronin, George A. Brown.
Senatorial-Waiter Phillips, 0. J.
Hanson, Harry Parks, Robert Watson,
E. P. Clarke, William Bishop, D. C.
Wacbs, George Ballard. G. R. Harris,
Louis Platt. F. T. Campbell. A. J.
Knight, H. L. White.
Judicial— George F. Richardson,
Harvey L. White, D. Cronin. George
Ballard.
The denunciation of only one of tiie
truly appreciative of the spirit of the
occasion. He referred incidentally to
the fact that amid all the strife for po-
sition and preferment at the conven-
tion in Saginaw, those that succeeded
owed their laurels primarily to home
The first local gun of the campaign,
on the Democratic side, has been fired
by the Ottawa County Times, on its
own responsibility, in itrissue of last
week— a sort of moonlight effusion, a
stammering effort as it were, more in
adoration of Baby Ruth than of the
old man Grover himself.
It is here reproduced in its entirety:
• AU oo tcooott of M-Say. George, do you feel
at home?”
Whew!
Aud how ungallaut besides!
— .
Senator Quay’s, latest prediction:
“Mr. Harrison will carry every State
that he carried four years ago. He
will carry all the new States admitted
since then and he will carry West Vir-
ginia. That more than means his elec-
tion. It will be a break in the South
of healthy character and there is no
doubt of his success.”
Cyrus W. Field was born io 1819. So
were Queen Victoria, John Ruskin,
Gen. Nathaniel Lyon, Charles Kings-
ley, Thomas A. Hendricks, Julia- Ward
Howe, Charle* A. Dana, and lots of
other eminent personages whose names
we cannot recall at this moment. It
was year a of great babies.
George William Curtis, whose seri-
ous illness is eliciting sympathetic
words from almost every quarter, lost
his fortune and incurred a debt of $60,-
— - ------- - ------ 000 in trying to establish Putnam'sMag-
support; that as such he considered his (uine, and spent the best years of his
life in paying off the debt, which he
discharged to the last dollar.
Gen. Bid well, the Prohibition candi-
date for president, owns 23,000 acres of
land in one California county, and
yet he is running on a platform which
declares for the “limitation of indi-
vidual and corporate ownership of
land.
past honors as well as his present
nomination due to the repeated en-
dorsements received at home; that
had it not been for their devotion and
Support by which they had returned
him to the halls of legislation for eight
successive years, he never could have
acquired that state acquaintanceship
which made him among so many able
and strong competitors, the choice of
the convention for therpositio’n amed;
and that much as he appreciated his
nomination, it could not be compared
with the satisfaction there was In the
demonstration of his friends and towns-
men this evening. His remarks were
followed up by a general reception and
friendly handshake.
Of Mr. G. J. Diekema’s nomination
for Attorney General, the G. li. Demo-
crat has this belittling remark to make:
* f/wally. of coarse. Mr. Diekema'a name ia
well known. Mr. Diekema ia a country lawyer,
not over-famoua aa a success in bla profession;
be lives In a republican locality, lar.-ely com-
posed of people of bla own nationality.”
This sneering reference is unworthy
of the Democrat, is beneath its usual
standard of fairness and courtesy, and
when read between the lines, is con-
temptible. •
The Democrat, in common with its
impartial, intelligent readers, knows
that of late years no man in Western /m}.\ m
Michigan, has become more generally jlV T.
and favorably^ now n thau our noor- V^' ^ ^
PROPRIETOR
THE MARKETS.
Wheat |J bushel .............. Old 75c New 72
Si ......................... Old 58c New 52
05
& 1 (06 60& 87
ig 6 50$ 20
4 60
S 1 SO
tfl 1 15
(5 1 154 80$ 75
$ 10 00
Buckwheat., ...............
Barley W cwt ................
Corn p bushel.....' ............
Data V bushel .................
Clover seed bushel ...........
Potatoes $ bushel ............
Flour $ barrel ................
Corumeal, bolted, » cwt .......
Corumeal, unbolted, c wt. . . .
Ground feed ................
Middlings V cwt ..... .: .........
Bran N9 cwt ....... ... .........
Hay |l ton ......................
0
r
ME YOUR 6H016E.
Campaign Hats and Caps in Var-
ious Styles and at Low Prices
at the
Clothing Emporium
GREAT BARGAINS
At the Millinery Store of
Honey.
Butter.
16 6
Eggs V dosen
Wood, 'hard, dry M
Chickens, dressed, lb dive 4 13 Sci. .
Beans V bushel. ...
14
11
, ...... - 14
cord ............. l 75 $ 2 (0
“ ‘ ‘ ‘ ' 10
1 on 1 20
For the Season of 1892
Bottling Works.
oee for A tturpey General. And this
too, to a certain extent, in spite of
Grand Rapids efforts.
However, the objectionable feature
in the above is the gratuitous refer-
ence to his nationality. If there is
anything to be condemned in a politi-
cal campaign it is to solicit votes on
the grounds of nationality. It is so
two old parties, and that the Republi- c,annish’ 80 »m- American. But what
can oartv. remind,,! vrmr nnrrp^J18 more detestable, is an attempt to
All Trimmed Summer Hats and
Bonnets will be sold at 1-4 off
until August 1st.
All other Summer Goods we will sell at greatly reduced
prices for the remainder of the summer.
Thfc NeW Battling Works
of Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOLEDO and HOllAND BEER.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
can party, inded you corresnon- |,a UJUrc 18 ° «emD to | -Rose Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
dent of the “Citizen," biiimw h,M In »r ^ ter a prejudicial sentiment filled.
1 doz. t bottles, ........ $1. oo
1 do/,, i bottle*, rrr* ..... cO
Goods delivered within the City,
free of c 'large.
C. BLOK
Holland, Mich., Maich 4th, 1892.
C-ly
s”caucus eldi o  ,08ier I^uaiciai timent
Holland last sprine | 8 “o'nmee, liy reason of nation-mu ality.
nl,”ShtrUa W j1' r'e' ' Such refere"-'es "“It the nitl-gates for Geo. f . Richardson for Con- mate pi,rp)9e8 of the Demem 80me
gress and George 11a lard for State of it8 munlcipai content!^ but we
senator. It is generally conceded that venture to predict their failure when
the Democrats, when they meet to attempted on. a scale extending be-
nominate county officers, however ;y0nd such municipal sphere.
much the, may differ from the Omaha We submit, that any and all refer-
principles and candidates, will endorse ; enCe by the Democrat to Mr. Diekema
the nominations made at Coopersviile, asa country lawyer, living in a local-
with perhaps one or two exceptions. lty |ar((e|y1 composed of neople of Ills I
The resolution in regartl to a special own nationality, is uut*f place, un-
law regulating the hours for employes ; worthy of the Democrat, and if ppr-:||(jW uQQnS
of street car corporations was inserted sisted io, will re-act upon its author. I w.-
for a special purpose, which will devel- 1 . , ! te sell at
op itself as the campaign proceeds. j ; ** j JL;
Coopersville felt itself greatly bon ! Goz«M« has this to say ; j^gyy P^QgQ
— To the
WM VAN DER VEERE,
Oor. Eighth and. Pish St.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Mut-
ton and Veal.
CASH FOR POULTRY
Having many
Tlx© -wonderful
“WTcw Process.”
The Original
wuv cia  IliaICM, Ii>eu lU li n -! ---- -- ,n— - ....a IV. oi.j
ored by holding the convention with- anent5hqfieppb]icao Domination of a I.VVV I I IV
in its borders, and the incident has ad- «ucce8W fo the late Judge Arnold: I  .
Diet. Chooslnff Messrs. John R.Perhfim i ... • ftriet,c osing B am,
The Republicans of Holland and the L W. O’Brien. J. Jfc Panhoff. J. C. i
him upon the successful Brown, J. V. B. Goodrich. Three ofgratulate
issue of the Saginaw Convention and
his nomination for the responsible po-
sition of Attorney General. It was an
these deleeales. Messrs - Farr, Post
and Lillie, are understood to be candi-
dates for nomination as circuit judge.
„ - ------ and the delegation is not as yet bar-
impromptu affair, and as infoimal asjmonized upon either of them. The
it was spontaneous. The Martial baud Grand Haven Courier seems iuclined
and Thomas’ band took the lead and
the hundreds joined in, filling the
spacious lawn in front of his residence,
on Twelfth street. Ex-Mayor Cappon
brought Mr. Diekema forward and,
after a brief retrospect of the Colonial
past andjhli personal career thatcul*
ml nated in the event of the evening,
and which made that event possible,
introduced Ex-Mayor Yates as the
spokesman for those present. In their
behalf the speaker extended to Mr.
Diekema hearty congratulations with
the mark of distinction bestowed upon
him, and through him upon us all. He
assured him that his public career thus
far had been watched by bis fellow-
citizens with a feeling of pride, and
that whatever honors might still be In
store for him, the past was to them a
sufficient incentive for their continued
good will and wishes. Mr.
kema's remarks io
to favor Mr. Farr, remarking: “Alle-
ENTIRE STOCK
at such figures as
OLD GOODS
are offered at
elsewhere.
“RS. M. BERTSCH.
Wm °iD Water! ™
“ .... ......... HEADACHE
people now thick they should have
a chance for one term of six-years at |
least.” We haven’t had time to!
look it up and see if the number of
years is given correctly above, but pre- j
sume it is. If so, the very best of rea- ’
sons has existed for the state of affairs,
viz: Allegan county has always been
able tp present the most highly qual
ifledof allthe candidates; and we ex-
pect to be able to convince our Ottawa
county brethern that such is still the
case. Besides, Allegan county has
much the greater volume of business of
the two.” 3
All we desire to say at present in
this connection is that Mr. J. C. Post
of this city wishes it understood that
he is no candidate for the judicial
nomination.
Holland, July 14, 1892. 25 2w
It is rumored that the new C. & TV.
Die- M. depot at Grandville, will be a hand-
response were some one, built of stone.
If you want to connect you House. Store or
Premises with the City Water Mains,
call on
T. Van Landegend,
Licensed Plumber,
Shop: Opposite .looker & Dykema
20-
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Vapor Stove.
A stove that lights like gas,
A stove that makes no smoke,
A stove that never gets out of order !
Do not class this with other Vapor Stoves.
If we had nothing better than that already in the market, we would not
go to the trouble and expenses of calling your attention to it.
We ask you to call to see the “NEW PROCESS” in operation.
By actual test during the past two years it has been proven that the
“NEW PROCESS” consumes less gasoline for the amount of heat given than
any other style or kind of Vapor Stove.
Every family should possess one of these “New Process Vapor Stoves.”
They are rapidly superseding all others.
ST Call and examine the stove at
E. VAN DER VEEN, Pioneer Hardware.
BT Gasoline always on hand.
x
t#d to caitB of t-xueme proitratlon or Ion of flulity due to
over excliernent of the mied or body. tJnd»r thU name and label we offer an Invaluable pow-
der, agreeable to take, purely vegetable. FIICE 14 CEJTH IT MUSTOKEft.TESTIMONIAL. RAMr’C*
CHimn Valmt, ociasa Co., Mich.1 DAINUO
Will Z Banos, Cb-utUt. mm _ _
Dear Sir: For ten years my wife bas been a ‘suffers r from - Y
Nervous Headache. Have tried numerous headache cures, A f> *
but nous save the satisfaction received from your Magic **/'* Y
Celery. 1 wish (1.00 worth of the Haadaehe Renirdy. . viy
HENRY ZEAODRS; t ]Ci. AN I “I -
 Cut out this *'ad" and show Itto your nearest druggist. A ^
 It he baa not Magic Celery In stock, write ut wh't t Rjf^
 he says. gWa came sbd address and we wUl send you a Mi Y .
WILL Z. BANGS. Grand Bapids, Micb. j Tbe E«a<!wlW EfBedV.
4 1y
The Resorts.
THE ASBBMRLY.
Notwithstaodiog Its focompleted
condition the spacious Auditorium at
Macatawa Park was dedicated Thurs-
day afternoon, in accordance with the
program published in last week’s is-
sue of the Newh. The dedicatory ad-
dresses proper were delivered by Rev.
W. A. Westervelt, of SouthBend, Ind.,
Rev. H. S Earie. of Nashville, Tenn.
and Rev. G. H. Wilson, of Hinesville,
111. Short addresses also were made
by Rev. A. J. Drakes, of Iroquls, Dak.
Rev. D. P. Breed, of Michigan City,
Ind.; Rev. Dr. Kruhm, of Chicago; ex-
Rabbi Freuder, of Chicago; Rev. Mr.
Hughes, of Englewood, 111 ; Rev. J. A.
Adams, ot The Advance; Rev. Mrs. hope of recovering the body.
Drake, of Dakota, and otheif.
The lay out of the Auditorium is on a
grand scale and gi'-es every indication,
when completed, of coming un to the
expectations that have been formed
from tbe published plans. The audi-
tion of Mr. Gray’s movements during
Sunday they find that he did not leave
tbe Beach either by steamer or train
Sunday night, and believe that he is
lying somewhere in the bottom of 4be
channel. This belief is strenghtened
by the fact that Gray, when last seen,
was considerably under tbe influence
of liquor. Tbe men at tbe life saving
station report that between 0 and 10
o’clock on the night of his alleged de-
parture they heard a loud splash in the
channel near the station house. There
was no outcry accompanying the splash
and so they paid little attention to it.
The proprietors of the hotel now be-
lieve that the unfortunate man fell in-
to the water and was drowned, and
the harbor has been dragged in tbe
PERSONALS.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lobdell and chil-
dren of Grand Rapids are at Macatawa
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hollis of James-
lake rose and fell with a dead swell
and so did tbe stomach of William H.
|McKnigbt and Robert Hanna as they
sailed away. By tbe time they had
'reached the necessary distance from
shore their rosy cheeks bad become
the color of marrowfat peas and were
supremely miserable. . With heroic
fortitude they doffed their garments
and plunged in with their companions
and then tbe climax arrived. Their
flftycent breakfast hung on a hair
trigger for a moment and then up
they came in five equal installments.
McKnight was paiticulurly bad, throw-
ing up eveiything but his office, and
! had he been h ft alone even that might
have gone with the rest. An old sea-
man who was strolling along the beach
reared out: *TI ere she blows!” and
a small crowd collat’d to watch the
mysterious spouting far out in the lake,
but the lank and woe- begone voyagers
made no repoit when they returned to
the land.
ence was a large one, and the exer* i t'own are Kuesl8 aQd Mrs. H.
cises were .highly satisfactory to all
present.
In order toaccommolate all the visi-
tors to the Assembly next Sunday, the
stmi. Macatawa will make two extra
trips. The boat will leave Holland at
10 a. m., 2 p. m., and 7 p. m., and re-
turning will leave the Park at 11 a. m.
5 p. m., and 9 p. m. The exercises on
that day will to as fo’lows:
10:30 a. m Sermon.
2:30 p. m. Lecture— “D D-’s, M.D.’s,
and their patients.” E. H. Pratt, D.D.
LL D., of Lincoln Park Sanitarium,
Chicago,
7:45 p. m. Son? Service on the beach,
and Sermon by Rev. E A. Adams.
Kremers, at Macatawa.
Miss Leolyn Owing of Grand Rapids
is spending a few days at Macatawa
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Walsh are occupy-
ing their cottage at the Park.
Jennie Belknap of Grand Rapids,
who is at the Beach, enjoys the dis-
tinction of catching one of the largest
eels ever pulled out of Black lake. It
measures thirty-four inches in length.
Paul Steketee and family of Grand
Rapids are enjoying their annsal out-
ing in their cottage at the Park.
J. W. Clehorn and II. K. Tebblts of
Albany, N. Y., who have been at
D. D., Supt. of Bohemian Missions, Grand Rapids purchasing furniture,Chicago. I have enjoyed an outing at Ottawa
With a view of enabling the public pleach before leaving for home,
of this city to attend the evening ex- | Messrs. Browning and Wing and
ercises of the Assembly during next families of Holland, are among the
week, the stmr. Mac itawa will remain cottagers at Macatawa.
at the Park until 9 o'clock p. m., on
her last trip.
We have been requested to call the
special attention of the Veterans to the
Assemby program for next Wednesday,
which will be Grand Army Day:
2:20 p. m. War Lecture— “Experien-
ces as a Cavalryman and Staff Offi-
cer.” Rev. Philip Krohn. D. D.. Ad-
jutant Fifth N. Y. Cavalry and Chief
of Staff for Gen. McIntosh.
7:45 p.m. Open Air War Concert,
Band Music and Fireworks on the
Beach of Lake Michigan.
On the part of A. C. Van Raalte
Post G. A. R.. of tills city, it js con-
templated to turn out in a body, and a
cordial invitation Is extended to all
veterans to join them that day. The
idea is, beside attending these exer-
cises which promise to he really inter-
esting, to have a pleasant outing of it
on that day. Lel. all attend that can.
One noticeable feature in the crowds
that throng our resorts this summer,
and especially so among the cottagers,
is tbe large preponderance of women
and children. Macatawa Park is be-
coming a great favr rite for family out-
ing.
RESORT JOTTINGS.
There is a general stampede for the
Holland resorts. Daily large numbers
come in by train and boat from Grand
Rapids and Chicago, and other points
in the interior. At both Macatawa
and the Reach the hotels and the cot-
tages are full.
The evening train from Grand Rap-
ids to Ottawa Beach on Saturday last,
was more than usually crowded, and
it required additional coaches to con-
vey the throng that sought relief at
these favored resorts.
The members of Van Lente’s Choir,
their familiesand friends,®ighty strong,
took an all day outing, Wednesday, .at
Macatawa Park.
Sunday was a typical resort day at
Macatawa. During the day every one
was only too happy to “rest.” reserv-
log the evening fur a sanctified mean-
der alone the beach.
The cottages at the Holland resorts
enjoy also the privilege, which is not
met with at all watering places, that
the farmers residing in the immediate
vicinity supply them daily, at very
reasonable prices, with all kinds., of
vegetables, fruit, and dairy products.
Macatawa Park seems to be growing
in special favor with Chicago people.
The attendance from there this season
is larger than ever before.
Monday morning there was quite an
excitement at the hotel Ottawa, when
the proprietors discovered that not on-
ly their bookkeeper Thomas 'W. Gray
G. J. Diekema and wife Sundayed at
Macatawa.
J. A. S. Verdier is with his family at
Macatawa Park.
Miss Carrie Hinsdill is visiting Miss
Annie Long at Ottawa Beach.
Messrs. C.C.Lamos, Wicker and Hal-
ley, sojourners at Macatawa, started
Tuesday with the steam yacht
“Mamie L” for a trip to Charlevoix and
other Northern points.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton of Grand Rap-
ids are at the resorts.
Secretary Van Asmus of the Grand
Rapids board of trade is at Ottawa
Beach for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ncahrand fam-
ily of Grand Rapids are at Ottawa
Beach for the rest of the season.
M. B. Kimm and family of Grand
Rapids are on an outing at Macatawa
Park.
Misses Julia and Florence Rosenthal
of Grand Rapids have spent thewetk
at the Bead).
Misses Cecilia Sheckell and Daisy
Konklc are at Macatawa park.
Rev. John Heritage of the Wealthy
Ave. Baptist church, Grand Rapids, is
spending Ills vacation at Macatawa
Park, accompanied by his wife.
Mrs. H. L. Creswell of Grand Rap-
ids is on a month's visit witli her par-
ents at Harrington’s Landing.
• Rev. Dan F. Bradley and Rev. J. E.
Smith of Grand Rapids are taking part
in the Macatawa Park assembly.
Mrs. A. Lynch and family of Grand
Rapids are occuping the Doornink cot-
tage at the Park.
AN OTTAWA HE.V.;JI WHALE STORY. ;
From the G. R. Democrat: The wild
rumor that two whales were sighted
about three miles off Ottawa Beach
Sunday morning has been traced to its
source and the disturbers of the deep
green water of the lake proved to have
been fresh water mammals. Early
Sunday morning a party consisting of
Prosecuting Attorney McKnight, Rob
Hanna, Dr. Hoag ai d two other gentle-
men concluded that they would go in
bathing. To fortify themselves against
the chill of the water they ate a hearty
breakfast at the Hotel Ottawa. The
old man Adam was very strong in time
that morning and they concluded that
their happiness would be complete if
they could only get away from the
crowd, peel off their clothing and
plunge in without bathing suits just as
they did when they were toys. There
was no safety near the shore, as the re-
sorters were numerous and the mosqui-
toer likewise. They figured that they
could hire a sailboat for the same
GRANDMA
says it is 20 years since she made
such good bread as this. She says
GlLLETTS
MAGIC
YEAST
Is like the yeast she used to make herself,
and she hopes she will never have to do
without it again ; and we all hope so, too.
Call for It at your Groeor’o.
It la always good and alwaya roady,
SEE
U
Grand Rapids,
Cheap Excursion
via the C.& W.M.
Will get you there in time to see the
Street Parade +*
Train will leave IB-Hand at 8:10 a.m.
and arlve at Grand Rapids at 9:15; you
can leave for homo at 0.3J or H:35p. m.
Round Trip 15 Cents.
" fee.
Ste;|p?
1 H. DE KLnXJIIT TH., I
General Dealer in |
Farm Maohlneru and Ms 01 fill Kinds.
Keystone Hay Loader.
LARGEST STOCK IN OTTAWA AND ALLEGAN COWTIES.
[ Champion And Deerlng Harvesting Machines.
Repairs for all good® soli l>y us always on hand. All first class goods warranted. We aim* to protect our
patrons under all circumstances.
Prices always lowest consistent with quality. Also large handlers of
Binder Twine.
Give us a call before buying, can make It interesting for you.
H. DE KRUIF JR., ^
i ZjEIE’.L.AlNrD, - • 3VIIOH.
I:
A. C. RINGK & CO.
— :=r Chamber Suits.
FURNITURE 1 Parlor Suits.
OF Dining Room.
EVERY | Furniture.
STYLE. | Folding Beds.
Baby Carriages.
Tn variety and completeness our stock of these goods can not he equalled in this part
^ of Michigan.
We are prepared to fill dvery want in our line that is within the bounds of reason..
Our stock is right up to date in the matter of latest styles.
We are always in the front rank displaying the choicest new Novelties as fast ap
they appear.
We make every price just as low as it can be made for an honest article. Nothing
can he sold cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior grade.
Remember the place, one door east of Bosnian Bros., Eighth Street, Holland'.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
A New Line of
had left them, but that tbe receipts of amount of money it would one to hire
the hotel for the previous day,
amounting to $450, were also mining.
It was conjectured atolcs that he had
left for Chicago, on one of the boats,
Sunday evening, and the police of that
bathing suits and by cu’cuh.ting the
curvature of the earth th y found that
three miles out wpn'd irtoe them
“hull down. ’’ Here they could spoit
and gambol far from the s'torc where
Ills, Fills mil FIiihb
Just received and offered
AT LOW FIGURES.
All trimmed goods at reduced prices.
Call soon at
WHY 18 THK
W. L DOUGLAS
It liaK-amle«iihoe, Wlthnotackior wax thread
**' *• — * .w-#— .. — - -Jyj it*|Uh
m $Soe» of thi$
it equal! hand-
! to hurt the feet, made of the
and Mir, and be mute we make more l _____ .
- ‘ , t a a
tbe (Inert calf
equala French
tolitoo.
city were duly notified. Later on dur- 1 no °Pera K,a8s c00111 torm or make
i ig the week however, landlords Rice t'hem afraid. Like many other pit as-
and Nash had other misgivings about ar®8i f'k® anticipation wits the tost
the affair. Upon a careful iovestiga- Par^ Tto bosom of the gicbt
Highest of all In Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov't, Report
Mrs M Bertsch
bare glren thM^trtalwUl wearno oth JrmTkGuardian's Sale.
ABSOlinELY PURE
In tb» Matter if tli- Eitatc ol GflUi Droit.
Jamca Droit, Anna Anthony Droit aud
William Dr- it, Mlno e.
botlee Je'hmby gleen that I Hball eell a* Pob-
lio An- Won. to tbe higbeit bidder, on Tneediy.
the )3th day of September. A. D. ihflJ. at Eleven
o'o’eoM, In the f r.noo-j. at the memlsee herein-
! after dMcnbe-i. in 'he village of Harrington, In
i the Co-.nty of Ottawa in tb - State of Michigan,
; pnnua> t to L'ceuie aid authority granted to me
; on the Fifth day of J-ily. A O; 1««. by tbe Pr »-
: bate Conn of Kent Comity, Michigan, all of tbe
tight, title, interm or estate of nld Minora, in
jortothra* otrtainpircts-* paredeof land lit ;
| nated and beii-g in the Coantyof Ottawa. Stale .
i of Michigan, known and dmribed an f -Hows, to-
jwlt: Lot Six '6) and thi W«*t h«lf of l>t Seven 1
*)i-j toe Vt-la.eof Htr ingtoo. aceoMing to the I
rec irded plat tb'-renf.| Dated Jn’T 96th. A. D. IW.
PKY.NA A. VAN PODBT VLIET,
Kfiw '• Qn.rdian.
..Jiboeai
sp
-Utlon.— -- --
t are (tamped on the I
.73 aboe for
. land durable.
WHEN YOU WANTTEE BEST?
Ask for our “Sunlight” and “Daisy” brands.
3\£ore Bread!
XV Filter Bread!
Better Breads
Than any other Flour made.
Our WHEAT GRITS are the choicest cereal food
for a Breakfast or Dessei't Dish. Recipes for cooking
printed on every package. Ask your grocer oi' four dealer
for them.
The waish-De rod Mining go.
Holland, Mich., April 30, 1892.
CUSTOM MILL
OF
H. H. Karsten,
ZEELAND, MICH.
.ie4^ISftS?^^Sffc.LSS.high,“t pri“ p4id ,or Buck-
For Sale by G. J- Va;, Duren Eighth special attention paid to Grind
Street, Holland, Mich. j Ing of Buckwheat.
' Jbavejustput.inanew Buckwheat
, Huller and am now prepared to make
Itch on human nod horses and all o^® Buckwheat Flour in the
animals cured in 30 m'nutes by. Wool-: Come and give me a trial,
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This never: Mill and office near R. R. depot,
fails. Sold hy Heber Walsh, druggist, 30 ly. H. H. KARSTEN.
Holland, Mich. i2-6m.l
He Wt! 4 is Kojin,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDMB ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER A DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8,
vf>
.
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DB. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
THE IMPORTANCE OF OPPOR-
TUNE ACTION.
baUh's Vlrid Fresenlailoa of the Per-
•onallty ef Christ -A Present Saviour.
Quench Not the Splrlt-The Bible Is New
Every Hour to the Truly Converted. *
Crisis of the SouL
According to London advices the it*
tendances at the service conductod by
Rev. Dr. Taltnaffo continue as great as
ever. At every stopping point during
his preaching tour be Is greeted by phe-
nomensl audiences. Unless some change
In the programme becomes necessary, he
will, during the neit ten days, preaoh In
the leading Scottish cities, as already an*
nouneed. He bsd jost returned from
Russia, whttner he went with Mr.
Klopsch to supervise the distribution of
the cargo of The Christian Herald relief
steamer Lea The reception accorded
Dr.Talmage In the Otar's capital city by
nobles, officials and the populace show
that the hold he has upon tbs hearts of
Christians Is worldwide. The arrival of
the Leo was made the occasion of gen*
oral rejoicing. The St. Petersburg of-
ficials conferred the freedom of the city
on their American gnoets. The Leo's
cargo was forwarded to the famine dis-
tricts vrithout delay. The sermon se-
lected for this week is entitled "The
Sonl's Crisis," from Isaiah Iv. 0, "Seek
ye the Lord while He may be found."
Isaiah stands head and shoulders above
the other Old Testament authors In
vivid descriptivoness of Christ. Other
prophets give ao outline of our Saviour's
features. Some of them present, as (t
were, the side face of Christ; others a
bust of Christ. But Isaiah gives us tbo
full length portrait of Christ Other
Scripture writers excel In some things—
Ezekiel more wolrd, David more pathet-
ic, Solomon more eplgramatlc, Habak*
kuk more-sablime—but when you want
to see Christ coming out from the gates
ot prophecy in all his grandeur and
glory you Involuntarily turn to Isaiah.
So that If the prophecies In regard
to Christ might be called tho "Oratorio
of the Messiah" tho writing of Isaiah Is
the "Hallelulih Chorus," where all the
batons wave and all the trumpets come
In. Isaiah wan not a man picked up out
of iaslgnllttance by inspiration. Be* was
known and honored. Josephus and
Philo and Slrach extolled him In their
writings. What Paul was among the
apostles Isaiah was among the prophets.
My text finds him standing on a moun-
tain for inspiration, looking out into the
future, beholding Christ advancing and
anxious that all men might known him;
his voice rings down tho ages, "Seek ye
the Lord while he may t>e found.” "Oh,"
says some one, "that was for olden
times.’’ No, my hearer. If you have
traveled In other lands you have taken a
circular letter of credit from some bank-
lug house in London, and In St Peters-
burg or Venice or Rome or Antwerp or
Brussels or Paris you presented that let-
ter and got financial help immediately.
And I want you to understand that the
text instead of being appropriate for
one agoor one land Is a circular letter
for all ages and for all lands, and wher-
over it is presented for help, the help
comes, "Seek ye tho Lord while he
may be found,"
I come to-day with no halrspun theo-
ries of religion, with no nice distinctions,
with no elaborate disquisitions, bnt with
a plain talk on the matters of personal
religion. I feel that tbo sermon I preach
this morning will be the savor of life
unto life or of death unto death. In
other words, tho Gospel of Christ Is a
powerful medicine; It either kills or
cores. There are those who say: *T
would like to become a Christian. I
have been waiting a good while for the
right kind of Influence to come." And
still you are waiting. You are wiser In
worldly things than you are in religious
things. And yet there are men who say
they are waiting to get to Heaven-
waiting, waiting, but not with Intelli-
gent waiting, or they would get on
board the line of Christian Influences
that would bear them into the Kingdom
of God.
Now you know very well that to seek
a thlug is to search for It with earnest
endeavor. If you want to see a certain
man In London, and there Is a matter of
much money counccted with your seeing
him, and you cannot at first find him,
you do not give up the search. You
look In the directory, but cannot find
tho name; you go In circles where you
think perhaps he may mingle, and hav-
ing found tho part of the city where bo
lives, but perhaps not knowing the
street, you go through street after
street and from block to block, and you
keep on searching for weeks and for
months.
Yon say, "It is a matter of £10.000
whether I see him or not" Oh, that
men wore as persistent In seeking for
Christ! Had you ono-half that persist-
once you would long ago have found
Him wbo is the Joy of tbo forgiven
spirit We may pay our debts, we may
attend church, wo may relieve the poor,
we may be public benefactors, and yet
all our life disobey the text, never seek
God, never gain Heaven. Oh, that tho
idea of God would help this morning
while I try to show you In carrying out
the idea of my text first how to seek tbo
Lord, and In the next place, when to
seek Him. "Seek ye tho Lord while Ho
may bo found."
I remark, In the first place, you are to
seek the Lord through earnest and believ-
ing prayer. God Is not an autocrat or a
despot seated on a throne with bis arms
resting on brazen lions and a sentinel
pacing up and down at the foot of the
throne. God is a father seated In a
bower, waiting for bis children to come
and climb on his knee and get his kiss
and his benediction. Prayer is the ettp
with, which wo go to tho “fountain of
living water" and dip up refreshment for
our thirsty soul. Grace does not come
to the heart as we sot a cask of water to
catch tho rain In the shower. It is a
pulley fastened to the throne of God
which we pull, bringing tho blessing.
1 do not care so much what posture
you take In prayer, nor how large an
amount of voice you use. You might
get down on your face before God, It
you did uot pray right Inwardly, and
there be no response. You might cry at
tiie top of your voice, and unless you had
a believing spirit within, your cry would
uot go farther up than the shout of a
plowbov to his oxen. Prayer must be
bollovlng, earnest, loving. You are In
your house some summer day. and a
snower comes up, and a Wrd affrighted
darts Into the window and wheels around
tho room. You seize IL You smooth
Its ruffled plumage. You feci Its flutter-
ing heart. You say, "Poor thing, poor
thing!" Now a prayer goes out of the
storm of this world into the window of
God's mercy, and he catches It, and he
feels Its fluttering pulse, and he puts It
In his own boaom of affection and
safety.
0 Impenitent soul, have you ever tried
the power of prayer? God says, "He Is
loving and faithful and patient" Do you
believe that? You are told that Christ
came to save sinners. Do yon believe
that? You are told that all you have to
do to get the pardon of the Gospel is to
ask for it Do you believe that? Then
come to him and say: "0 Lord I know
Thou canst not Ha Thou bast told mo
to come for pardon and I could get It I
come, Lord. Keep Thy promise and lib-
erate my captive soul."
Ob, that you might have an altar In
the parlor, In the kitchen, In the store,
in the barn! for Christ will bo willing to
come again to the manger to hoar prayer.
He would come In your place of business
as he confronted Matthew, the tax com-
missioner. If a measure should come
before Congress that yon thought would
rule the nation, how you would send in
petitions and remonstrance* And yet
there has been enough ski in your heart
to ruin It forever, and you have never
remonstrated or petitioned against It.
If your physical health failed, and you
had the means, you would go and spend
the summer In Germany, and the winter
In July, and you would think it a very
cheap outlay If you had to go all around
the earth to get back your physical
health. Have you made any effort,
any expenditure, any exertion for your
immortal and spiritual health? No, you
have not taken one step.
Oh, that you might now begin to seek
alter God with earnest prayer! Some of
you havo been working for years and
years for the support of your families.
Have you given one-half day to tho work-
ing out of your salvation with fear and
trembling? You came here this morn-
ing with an earnest purpose, I take It,
as I have come hither with an earnest
purpose, and we meet face to face, and
I tell you first of all, if you want to find
the Lord, you must pray and pray and
pray.
1 remark again, you must seok the
Lord throngn Blblo s^idy. Tho Bible Is
the newest book in ‘the world. “Oh,”
you say, "it was mado hundreds of years
ago, and the learned men of King James
translated It hundreds of years aro." I
confute that Idea by telling you it Is not
five minutes old when God by His blessed
spirit retranslates it into tho heart. If
yon will, in tho seeking of the way of
life through Scripture study, Implore
God’s light to fall upon the page you will
find that these promisee are not one sec-
ond old. and that thoy drop straight
from the throne of God Into your heart
There are many people to whom the
Bible does not amount to x uch. If they
merely look at the outside beauty, why,
It will no more lead them to Christ than
Washington’s farewell address or the
Koran of Mahomet or the Shastcr of the
Hindoos. It Is the inward light of God’s
word you must get or die. I went up to
the church of the Madeleine In Paris and
looked at the doors, which were the most
wonderfully constructed I ever saw, and
I could have stayed there a whole week;
bnt I had only a little time, so. having
glanced at the wonderful carving on tbo
doors, I passed In and looked at the
radiant altars and sculptured doma
Alas! that so many stop at the outside
door of God’s holy word, looking at tho
rhetorical beauties, instead of going in
and looking at tho altars of sacrifice and
the dome of God’s mercy and salvation
that hovers over every penitent and be-
lieving soul!
Oh, my friends. If you merely want to
study the laws of language, do not go to
the Blbia . It was not made for that
Take “Howe’s Elements of Criticism.”
It would be better than the Bible for
that If you want to study metaphysics,
better than the Bible will betbe writings
of William Hamilton. But If you want
to know how to have sin pardoned, and
at last to gain tho blessedness of Heaven,
search the Scriptures, "for in them ye
have eternal lifa”
When people are anxious abont their
souls— and there are some such here to-
day— ;there are those who recommend
good book* That is all right But I
want.to tell you that the Bible Is the best
took under such circumstances. Baxter
wrote, "A Call to the Unconvcrtod," but
the BINe Is the best call to tho uncon-
verted. Philip Doddridge wrote, "The
Rise 0&nd Progress of Religion in the
Soul,” but the Bible Is tho best rise and
progress. John AngollJames wrote "Ad-
vice to the Anxious Inquirer,’’ but the
Blblo Is the best advice to the anxious
Inquirer.
Oh, the Blblo Is the very book you need,
anxious ana inquiring soul! A dying
soldier said to his mate, "Comrade, give
mea dropl" The qomrado shook up the
canteen and said, "There Isn't a drop of
water In the canteen.’’ "Oh,’’ said tho
morrow. To-night? You may not set
to-night Nowl Oh, if I could only
write on every heart In throe capital let*
tors that N-O-W— Now!
' Bin Is an awtui disease. I hear people
say with the toss of the heed and with a
trivial manaer, "Oh, yes, Pm a sinner. ”
Bln Is an awful dlseasa It Is leprosy.
It Is dropsy. It js consumption. It Is
all moral disorders In one. Now you
know there Is a crisis in a dlseasa Per-
haps you havo had some illustration of it
In your family. Sometimes the physician
has caMed, and he has looked at the pa-
tient and said: 'That case was simple
enough; but the crisis has passed. If
you had called ms yesterday or this
morning I could have cured the patient.
It Is too late now; the crisis has passed."
Just so it is In the spiritual treatment of
the soul— there Is a crisis. Before that,
life! After that, death! Oh, ray dear
brother, as you love your soul do not lot
the crisis pass unattended to!
Oh, it men could only oatoh Just one
glimpse of Christ, I Know they would
love him. Your heart leaps at the sight
of a glorious sunrise or sunsoV. Can yon
to without omotloa as the Ban of Right-
ness rises behind Calvary and sets
ud Joseph's sepulchre? He Is a
.tied Saviour! Every nation has Its
typo of beauty. There is German beauty
and Swiss beauty and Dallas beauty and
English beauty; but I care not in what
land a man first looks at Christ he pro-
nounces him "chief among ten thousand,
and tho one altogether lovely." 0 my
blessed Jesus! Light in darkness! , Tho
Rock on which I build! The Captain of
Salvation! My joy! My strength! How
strange It Is that men cannot love
theel
The diamond districts of Brazil are
carefully guarded, and a man does not
got in there except by a pass from the
government; but the love of Christ Is a
diamond district wo may all enter, and
pick up treasures for eternity. Ocry
for mercy! “To day, If ye will hear his
voice, harden not your hearta." There
is a way of ouposlng tho mercy of God
too long, and then there remalneth no
more sacrifice for sin, but a fearful look-
ing for judgment and fiery indignation,
which shall devour tho adversary. My
friends, my neighbors, what can I say to
induce you to attend to this matter— to
attend to it now’ Time Is flying, flying —
tho city clocic Joining my volte this mo-
ment, seeming to say to you: “Now is
the time!" 0 put It not off!
Why should I stand here and plead
and you sit there? It is your Imraorttfl
£oul. It is a soul that shall never dla
It is a soul that must soon appear before
God fot* revlewal. Why throw away your
chance for Heaven. Whv plunge off
Into darkness when all the gates of
glory are open? Why become a casta-
way from God when yon can sit upon
tho throne’ Why will ye die miserably
when eternal life Is offered you, and It
will cost you nothing but just willing-
ness to accept It? “Come, for all things
arc now ready." Come, Christ Is ready,
pardon is ready. Tho Church Is ready.
Heaven is ready. You will never find a
more convenient season, if yon should
live fifty years more, than this very ona
Reject this, and you may die In your sin*
Why do I say this? Is It to frighten
your soul? Oh, na It Is to persuade
you. I show you the peril I show you
the e-capa Would I not be a coward
beyond all excuse If, believing that this
great audience must soon be launched
Into the eternal world, and that all who
believe in Christ shall bo saved, and that
all who reject Christ will bo lost— would
I not be the veriest coward on earth to
hide that truth or to stand before you
with a cold, or even placid manner? My
dear brethren, now is the day of your re-
demption.
It Is very certain that you and I must
soon appear before Qod In Judgment We
cannot escape It The Bible say*
“Every eye shall see him, and they also
which pierced him, and all the kin-
dreds of tbo earth shall wall because
of him " On that day all our advan-
tages will come up for our glory or for
our discomfiture— every prayer, every
sermon, every exhortatory remark,
every reproof, every call of
grace; and while the ' Heavens
are rolling away like a scroll and the
world Is being destroyed, your destiny
and my destiny will bo announced. Alas!
alas! If on that day It Is found that we
havo negleted those matter* We may
throw them off now. We cannot then.
We will all bo in earnest then. But no
pardon then. No offer of salvation then.
No rescue them Driven . away In our
wickedness— banished, exiled forever.
Have you ever Imagined what will be
the soliloquy of tho soul on that day un-
pardoned as It looks back upon its past
life? “Oh,” says tho soul, “I had glori-
ous Sabbath* There was one Sabbath
In autumn when I was Invited to Christ
There was a Sabbath morning when
Jesus stood and spread out fils arms and
dying soldier, "that’s not what I want; [ invited mo to His holy heart I refused
leel in my knapsack for my Bible." And Him. I have destroyed myself. I havo
bis comrade found the Bible and read
him a few of the gracious premises, and
the dying soldier said: "Ah. that’s what
1 want There Isn’t anything like the
Bible for a dying soldier, Is there, my
comrade?" Oh, blessed book while wo
liva Blessed book when wo die.
I remarked again, we must seek God
through church ordinance* "What,”
say you, ’’can’t a man be saved without
going to church?” I reply there are
men, I suppose, in glory who have never
seen a church: but the church D the or-
dained means by which we are to ho
brought to God; and if truth affects us
when we are alone It affects us more
mightily when we are in the assembly—
the feelings of others emphasizing our
own feeling* Tho great law of sym-
pathy comes into play and a truth that
would take hold only with the grasp of
a sick man beats mightily against the
soul with a thousand heart throbs.
When you come Into the religions cir-
cle come only with one notion, and only
fur one purpose— to find tho way to
Christ. When I sen people critical about
sermons, and critical about tones of
voice, and critical about sermonlc deliv-
ery, they make mo think of a man In
prison. Ho Is condemned co death, but
an officer of tho government brings a
pardon and puts it through tho wicket
of tho prison and says: "Hero Is your
pardon. Como and got it." "Whatl Do
you expect mo to take that pardon of-
fered with such a voice as you have,
with such a« awkward manner as vou
I havo? I would rather die than so com-
promise my rhetorliV notions!”
no one else to blame. Ruin qompleta
Darkness unpltylng, deep, eternal! I am
lost! Notwithstanding all tho op
portunltles I have bad of being laved, I
am lostl 0 thou long suffering Lord God
Almighty, I am lost! 0 day of judg-
ment, I am lost! 0 father, mother,
brother, sister, child In glory, I am lost!”
And then as the tide goes out your soul
goes out with It— farther from God,
farther from happincs* and I hear vour
voice fainter anil fainter and fainter:
"Lost! Lost! Lost! Lost! Lost!" O
ve dylog yet Immortal men! "Seek the
Lord while Ho may be found."
But I want you to take tho hint of the
text that I havo no time to dwell on— the
hint that there Is a time when bo cannot
be found. There Is a man in this city,
eighty years of ago, who said to a clergy.
man wbo came In, "tk> you think that a
man at eighty years of age can got par-
doned?" "Oh, yes,” said the clergyman.
Tho old man said. ’T can’t; when I was
twenty years of age— I am uow eighty
years— the spirit of Gpd came to my soul,
and I felt tho Importance ol attending to
these thing* but I put It off, I rejected
God, and since then I have had no feel-
ing. ’’ "Well.” aald tho minister,
"wouldn't you like to have me pray with
you?” "Ye*" replied thoold man, "but
it will do no good. Yon can pray with
me If you like to.”
The minister knelt down and prayed
and commended the man's soul to God.
It seemed to have no effect upon him.
After awhile the lost hour of the man’s
life came, and through his delirium a
spark of Intelligence seemed to flash,
Ah, the man does not say that; ho ! and with hts last breath bo said, ’T shall
takes It! It is his life. Ho does not
care how It is handed to him. And if
this morning that pardon from tho
throne of God is offered to our soul*
should we not seize It, regardless of all
criticism, feeling that it is a matter of
Heaven or hell?
But I come now to the last part of my
text. It tolls when we are to seek the
Lord. "While He may bo found.” When
Is that? Old age? You may not see old
tg* To-morrow? You may not aeo to-
M:
npver to forgiven." "0 seek the Lord
while Ho may be found.”
Every old man laughs at the en-
thusiasm of the young. He has been,
enthusiastic so often himself, and has
nothing but burdens and disappoint-
ments to show for it. _
A man’s mind is a scrap-book, and
the tough things he pasted In It when
be was young never fade.
RICH FOR GOVERNOR.
THE REPUBLICANS NOMINATE
A FARMER.
It la Don* with n Hurrah and by Accla-
mation After an Informal Ballot-Some
Lively Speeches In the Convention—
Make-Up of the Beet of the Ticket
The Full Ticket.
For Governor ................... JOHN T. RICH
For Lieutenant Governor..../. W. GIDDING8
For Secretary of State ......... J. W. JOACHIM
For BUte Treaflnrer ......... J. C. HAMBITZER
For Auditor General ............ 8. W. TURNER
For Attorney General .......... G. J. DICKEM*
Saginaw special: The Republican
State Convention assembled in this oity
to nominate a State ticket. Arbelter
Hall, in which the
meeting was held,
was entirely inade-
quate to hold the
Immense crowd that
clamored for ad-
mission. Beats for
only 1,600 people
were provided, and
those who could not
7 get Into the hall
were obliged to con-
gregate in an ad-
joining summer gar-
John t. nica. deu and listen to
the proceedings from there. Among the
people on the platform were ex-Gov.
Luce, Mayor Linton, Mrs. J. Ellon
Foster, of Iowa, and many others.
It was some time after two o'clock
when the convention waa called to or-
der. After considerable delay, which
was caused by the seating of delegates,
Secretary W. B. Bates, of the State
Central Committee, called the conven-
tion to order. After prayer, the call of
the convention was read by Secretary
Bates, who aleo read a telegram from
Senator McMillan, who Is in Washing-
ton, stating his inability to be present,
and counseling harmony in the work of
the convention. Mayor Linton delivered
an address of welcome, In which ho ten-
dered to tho delegates tho freedom of
Baginaw.
When he had closed, the Hon. Mark
S. Brewer, the ex-Congressman Irom
the Sixth District of Michigan, was in-
troduced as temporary Chairman, and
was received with great applause as he
assumed theohatr. After thanking the
convention for the honor conferred
on him, he addressed the convention
briefly.
“The duty and responsibility that de-
volves upon us," he said, "is great-
peat, my Republican friends, because
the men named here as our candidates
for the various positions in our State
will, November next, be chosen by tho
people ot Michigan to fill the several
places for which they have been named.
We come here, not to criticise, but we
come to harmonize our Ideas as to how
we can best subserve tho Interests of
our party, knowing full well that, as we
sub ervo the interests of our party, wo
subserve the interests of the peup o ot
our beloved State.”
At mention of the names of the Re-
publican leaders the delegates showed
much enthusiasm, but when at different
times Blaine and Harrison were spoken
of the convention arose en masse and
thundered out its applause. The speaker
reviewed at some length the past of the
Republican party, and declared it was
the party that ever had and over would
favor such legislation as would protect
and preserve the financial integrity
of the Union itself, and which to-day
demands such legislation as will
place tho money of our country-
gold, silver and paper— on a par, and
maintain it all of equal value. The
party, he declared, stands for honest
money and the principle of protection
to American industry and American
labor, against the unequal competition
from the products of, the cheap labor of
foreign lands. He closed with a plea
to the delegates to work as earnestly
for the success of the nominees of the
convention next November os he had in
presenting their cause. *
A. W. Smith, of Lenawee County,
was elected temporary secretary. Tho
secretaries of the Congressional district
caucuses then reported the names of
the different officers selected by them.
Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, the well-known
temperance advocate of Iowa, was In-
troduced in a short speech by Chairman
Brewer. The delegates and epectators
cheered enthusiastically as she stepped
forward to speak. She made a strong
plea for the organization of the women
into Republican clubs, and declared that
the time had come when the things
affecting women were pushing them for-
ward so lhat It was neoessary they
should take an active part in the gov-
ernment of affairs.
On tho understanding that nothing
tut the receiving of I ho reports of com-
mittees an 1 the making of nominating
speeches would be done, the convention
took a recess until 8 o'clock in the
even’ng.
At the appointed hour the convention
reassembled. As none of the commit-
tee were ready to report, the convention
adjourned until 9 o'clock the following
morning.
Second Day.
It was nearly 10 o’clock on tho morn-
ing of the second day before the con-
vention got down to work. Tho tem-
porary organization was then made per-
manent
Chairman Fitzgerald of the Commit-
tee on Resolutions then mounted the
platform and read the folipwing resolu-
tion, which was adopted by the conven-
tion rising in silence:
“Resolved. That we express our sin-
cere sympathy with that eminent Re-
ubllcan and statesman, James 0.
lain?, In the bereavement he has re-
cently suffered In tho loss of his son,
and express a wish that his life in the
future may bo as full of honor and use-
lulness as In the past"
Nominating speeches being In order,
Judge Moore of Lapeer placed in nom-
ination for Covernor John T. Rich, of
Elba, and John B. Corjlss, of Wayne,
eloquently presented tho name of May-
Hazcn S. Plngreo, of Detroit The
call of counties was then mado by the
secretary. The informal l allot result-
ed: Rich, 579$; PIngree, 210$; O’Don-
nell, 5; Wash'ngton Gardner, 1. Total
number of votes cast, 786; necessary to
choice, 399. A motion mode by a
Wayne County delegate was carried
making the nomination of Rich unani-
mous. Rich was then declared the
nominee bf the convention for Gover-
nor, and a recess was taken until 2
o’clock.
In tho afternoon Alfred Millens of
Branch County, J. W. Glddings of Wex-
fo.d and George Howell of Tecumseh
wore placed In nomination as candi-
dates for Lieutenant Governor. Result:
Glddings, 428; Millens, 325; Howell, 43.
The nomination of Glddings was madeunanlmdus. „
As there was only one candidate for
the office of Secretary of State the rules
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of the convention.
Speeches nominating the following
candidates for the Treosurershlp were
made: J. C. Hambltzer of Hancock,
Daniel McCoy of Grand Rapids, Gen.
OCCURRENCES DURING
. PAST WEEK.
THE
George Spudding of Monroe, Joseph B.
Moore of Detroit, M. S. Cotterall of
Jafficson. As tho call proceeded, and it
became evident that Hambltzer had al-
most enough votes to carry him through,
there was a veritable avalanche of votes
from a large number of counties wldch
changed over to him. The rules were & at Winona Beach while diving 1
then suspended, and the nomination of bay, died from the effects of hU loju-
••UneU Billy** Oallina, of Thandor Buy,
D«b<1— Michigan Militia Will »a itepre-
aentad at C'hloago-Barta Burned at
Fontlao— Boy and Matches.
From Far and Naar.
William Less, who was Injured July
4 In tho
Hambltzer was made unanimous.
Nominations were then made for the
office of Auditor General. The name of
Stanley W. Turner, of Roscommon
rles. Ho was 20 years old.
Mb. W. Cullinb, better known as
Uncle Billy," the first white settler InPnnntv iw Z i the region of Thunder Bay, passed
wmum Ck *w&)r “ tu,i rlpe M ‘*eo'
of Muskegon, Theron F. Gildings of ) VaJ n m . . ..
Kalamazco. and C. V. R. Pond were the • * ^ILOB has brought suit
others named. One ballot was taken, I of P,ontlft0 ^ !!lm
but before the result* ould be announced . ^  $5|000. alleging damages in locating
the rules were expended as In the pre- j tte new eemetere addition on the banks
vious case, and the nomination of of tbe cllnton above his place.
Dbnnib J. Sullivan, of Fort Huron,
was on Wednesday appointed Circuit
Court Commissioner for St. Clair Coun-
ty by Oov. WInans, to tucoeed Thomas
Wellman, who recently resigned.
A. F. Campbell, of Lansing, while
,.T „ VPMPIP PPi . soing home from the offico of the Mloh-
W. Huston of Tuscola County were ! igan Condensed Milk Company, where
named. In this case the tules were also he was employed as bookkeeper, was
suspended, and the nomination of | seized with hemorrhage of the lungs
Diokema was mode unanimous. The and died in a few minutes. He leaves
convention adjourned sine die at 8 a family,
Turner was made unanimous.
For Attorney Generat James Van-
kleeok of Bay County, William M.
Mitohcll of Ionia County, Bishop E. An-
drews of Branch County, Gerrett J.
Dlckema of Ottawa County, Fred A.
Maynard of Kent County and Benjamin
Set™ ifpsfi
party in convention assembled, heartily In- Insurance Company. Mr. King and
dorse the nominees of the National Republican ‘ family were away from home, and the
neoessaiy expense to the public sndweoon- At Saclnaw a 12-vear-old bov namod
demn the practice and pledge the people that 1 r .JtA pf ‘ / " 55
If the Republican party has control of the next 1 Feeney was enjoying a free ride
........ on the last car of a freight train, when
a brakeman opened the door suddenly,
slartllng tho little fellow so that he
jumped off, meeting an F. k P. M. train
amendment providing that all compensation
ilratiorto leglMators should cease at the exp r n of
100 days from date anoh Legislature shall con-
vene ; that wo condemn the practice of rail-
road companies In giving passes to and tho
same being accepted by legislators and other
public offloiala, and demand that snob laws
hall be enacted as will effectually put a stop
to this evil.
We condemn the present State Democratic
administration for its subserviency to the ex-
actions of political (leraagegnes who have
forced upon the Intelligent people of Michigan
the nefarious Miner law, a measure which
every fair-minded cltiaen condemns and which
Democratic leaders favor only in a State where
there la a Republican majority. Aa illustrat-
ing the methods and practices of the Demo-
cratic party we call attention to Its brazen
theft of the Senate of thin State daring Its last
session by unlawfully and corruptly seating
two usurpers in that body by the act of less
than a constitutional quorum thereof, thus
making It possible to enact the Infamous
Miner law, the nnsornpnlons gerrymander
of Congressional, Senatorial ana Represent-
ative districts, and much other legis-
lation which is a disgrace to any
civilized people. While pretending to reform
the executive and other departments, it has
been an example of incapacity and nepotism,
and has so mismanaged ritate institntions as
to seriously Impair their usefulness and Im-
peril their intnre. Michigan Republicans rely
on the co-operation of all good cltizena In re-
deeming the State from such misrule, In or-
der to restore it to its former proud place u
one of the best and most economically gov-
erned States of the Union. We commend tho
Republican ]>arty to all the voters of Mlehl-
Ugent, happy homes protection to American
indnstrles, and a policy of reciprocity and In-
creased business.
Plant and MlneraL
The scour! ng-rush, Equisetum hie-
male, is an interesting plant which
has been put to practical use. In
olden times Its hollow, flinty sterna
were in great repute for kitchen clean-
Ing purposes. The stems are hollow
and easily separated at the joints.
If one would satisfy himself as to the
peculiar property which first sug-
gested the use of this rush for scour-
ing purposes, he has only to draw a
Joint across the edge of his teeth to
find It like a file. William Hamilton
Gibson shows us, moreover, In “Sharp
Eyes" a way to a pretty chemical ex-
periment with it.
If we take a small vial of nitric
acid and immerse any ordinary leaf
therein, we shall quickly see it dis-
solve, literally eaten up by tin acid.
But what does the scourlng-rush do
under such circumstances?
Immediately upon Its introduction
to the acid, the sizzling process be-
irom Bay City, the wheels of the engine
crush ng his left foot to pulp, necessi-
tating amputation.
Boy and matches. Wind and fire did
the rest. On Monday a neighbor's boy,
by the careless use of matches, set the
barn of John Snyder, of Fovrlerville, on
fire. The born was destroyed with Its
contents, consisting of sixty tons of
hay, 200 bushels of wheat and 100 bush-
sis of beans. Loss, 12,000; insured for
$1,500 In the Livingston County Mutual.
Wm. Ribdlb, a former well-known
hotel man of Baginaw, and ex-proprle-
lor of ihe Rlbble House, went away
from his wife and family several mont hi
ago. being last heard of In Canada. He
returned Saturday, and while standing
at the door of his wife’s boarding-
house fired a revolver polutblank at a
laundry employe named John Roach,
who has a room at the house. He
missed his man, the bullet lulling off a
lock of Roach's hair. Rlbble was
locked up on a charge of attempt to
commit murder.
Louis and Otto Semmet, two young
men of Buena Vista Township, Bag-
inaw County, have been arrested on
complaint of Adolph Peters, a well-
Vnjwn farmer, who eha’ges them with
ly ng an oyster can filled with flre-
i rac :ors to his horse's tall and starting
them oT, resulting n the equine o!oar-
a g fences and every kind of obstacle as
( ough on a eteeple ihase. The horse
was nearly ru!ned In consequence, be-
cause it was overheated In the running
caused by tho fright received.
Is response to a circular recently sent
out by Adjutant Geuoral Farrar to the
aovoial military companies in the State,
Company E, of Lansing, voted unani-
mously to attend the dedicatory exer-
cisis at the opening of the World's Fair
in Octobor. as an escort to Gov. WInans.
The companies at Kalamazoo and Grand
Rapids are the only others which have
thus far notified the Adjutant General
of thoir intention to attend. It is esti-
mated lhat 10,030 soldiers will be In at-
tendance at the opening of the World’s
l a'r, of which number Mich!gan will
furnish its quota. The troops will be
ontertalnpdjWhlle at Chicago at the ex-
pense o' tho management, but tho boys
will be required to pay their own rail-
road and general expenses.
The earnings of Michigan railroads
forthe month of April were $8,057,273.62;
for the corresponding month of 1891,
$7,182,498.66; total earnings from Jan. 1gins; the green pulp of tho stem is , t ... , ,
Is gradually consumed, the tube, how- 1 £ S
ever, still retains Its shape, becoming ! ig^87,2*3’’* °TOr ,he “me perio1 01
paler and paler In color until, after a j At H , M„ DttV, d
few hours, our specimen is trans. J 3^ wai foun(1 ,y!l)g on tho floor Lr
formed Into a pure white alabaster- j room dead. The deceased was a ballet
like column, which defies any further | dancer at the Winter Garden Variety
attack from the acid.
Upon taking it from the vial and
washing It carefully In running water,
we hold in our hands a beautiful tube
Theater. The eupposit’on is that death
was caused by heart disease. Her home
was In Pittsburg.
In tho Jackson County Poor House
of pure glassy flint, orsllex, an object j ^Qegl®n*g mostof^her tlme^croonfcg
structlon. Our scouring brush Is no dle(1 eieven yCara ago she sold her farm
longer a vegetable, but a mineral, and fnr 58,000, and divided the money
in observing Its skeleton of stone we among her five children, all of whom
easily understand the secret of its are married and reside within a few
utility as a scouring brush. * miles of the almshoueo where their
Psrl* Not tho Wont of Cities.
“A great deal is said about the lax-
ity of morals In the French capital,
but I venture the assertion that It is
one of the purest cities in the world,"
was the remarkable statement madd?
by a well-known traveler recently.
“I spent six years In European capl-
moiher Is a pauper. Will Carbon's
“Over the Hills to tho Poor House" was
no fiction after all.
Cora Morris, an 18-year-old girl,
whose father lives-at Kalamazoo, Eaton
County, went to Lansing about two
months ago. Recently she engaged as
a djmesllo in the hou^e of a woman
named Margaret Slaroney. The other
morning she was found writhing In
pain upon the floor from the effects of atals, and found Paris infinitely better
than Vienna, London, St. Petersburg ! dose of aconite supposed to have been
and Stockholm. The latter city is, I a(1,Q!nl8tc^e^, ^
perhaps, the worst, so far as social
immorality is concerned, to bo found
within the pale of civilization. It is
the apotheosis of shameless sensuali-
ty. Paris is giddy, aud gay enough,
heaven knows; but over its wayward-
ness Is thrown a glamour of respecta-
bility, even spiritually; the wicked-
ness of the other cities. I have named
is that of shameless aud brutish
abandonment" -
Dr. Richard Sibley, of London, in
a recent uork on Influenza, argues
strongly that it Is contagious,' and In ao-
cordan:e with this idea a magistrate in
Dover fined a number of Influenza vic-
tims $25 apiece for appearing in publlo
before they had recovered from tho dis-
ease. This Is crowding practice pretty
close upon theory.
Boil the brass burners of larapn once
a month hr water in which a few shav-
ings of soap have been scattered. Then
rinse well and dry. All the soot and
greasy substance will have been removed
by this process, and the light will b»
clear and steady.
m
her own hand. She
may yet recover, but is in a critical con-
dition.
J. 'H. Burnzam, manager of the
Rhodes Gold Cure Institu'/C at Port
Huron, writes that Joe Miller, under
arrest there for ahootlng at a ealoon-
keeper, was not given whisky there and
was not frenzied by treatment. Ho was
given an Injection In tho morning, was
then very drunk, but promise J to drink
no more. The shooting was done at 6
p. m. Mr. Burnham saw him a few
moments before the shooting, and h»
was then very drunk.
John Carey, a prominent Jackson
citizen, and well known among horse-
inen in tho country as the owner of
Michigan’s great trotting stallion Juno-
moat, Is dead.
A man named George Palmer, en
riute from Wllkeabarre, P*., to Chica-
go, alighted Irom a Chicago and Grand
Truuk Railway train at Lansing. Ho
was laboring under the delusion that
someone was seeking his life, and acted
so strangely that he was placed in joil,
where he raved In dllerlum all night.
He came through Canada, and had a
tottle of the Viueen’t. whisk* In hla
pocket •
. '
. . •>». . _ . . . .
ttt her feme with saccea la the material
m>4 ate pie line* rather than the artlatlcj
hence It will aurprlae many to learn that
In the maoufeotore and sale of mutlcal In-
•trumento Oblea«o poeeeeaee the lergeet
notiee not only In America but la the en-
tire world Lyon ft Uealir, whose factories
are ocated near Union Park, prod qce an-
nually more mualcal Instruments than any
The yearly
meoti of
other factory In exUteeca
output now exceede 1H.0N
eU klnda, and the large buildings which a
few yean ago amply suffloed for their pur-
poeea an now taxed to the atotat to ac-
commodate their worklag army of three
hundred skilled mechaaica the business
done by them In brase-band supplies alone
M enormous, and coven the entire United
ftat*d fro® Bangor to Tta Juana, and
from Whatoosn' to De Punlak Bprluga
Their succe*s hae been won by years of
earnest work, combined with careful atten-
tion to the needs of the musical public, and
u a result the American-made guitar,
banjo, mandolin, or any other Instrument
U preferred by the beet judges to the dnest
work of foreign manufacture.
It le a reel pleaeure to an American
Journalist to record such an achievement,
because, while we are justly proud of our
greet stock yards, our colossal elevators
end our immense shipping Interests, It Is
something more to know thet our people
have not neglected the mom elevated golds,
but stand as prominently forward In them
na In the othera The largest and most
varied stock of musical Instruments carried
by uny firm In the world esn be seen at
Lyon ft Hetty's ware rooms, S3 Monroe
street, Chicago, catalogues of which can be
had free upon application.
Oddltiee oT Modern Drooslq*
Bodices are made quite long at tht
freeent time. Haa any one noUced hoi
funny one of them looks hanging below
ft short street jacket which le really oul
of fashion, but has been temporarllj
pressed Into service? It* parallel It
only to be found in the long-tailed claw-
hammers which In England a man will
not hesitate to wear under a box coat.
»* Only One Kver rrinted-Cn* Von rind
tho Wordf
There Is a 8-Inch display advertisement
in this papAr this week whlch«hee no two
words alike exoept one word. The seme Is
tens of eecb new one appearing each week
from pie Dr. Harter Medicine 06. This
hones places a “Orescent" on everything
they make end publish. Look for it, send
them the name of the word, end they will
teturn you book, MeonruL lithogbavwi,
•» samflm rexe. _ __
Shoving.
Shaving was practiced In the new
world before it was discovered by Eu-
ropeans, for Torquemada sets our teeth
on edge by describing bow the Mexican
barbers shaved their customers with
flakefc of obsidian (volcanic glass), each
piece as it lost Its edge being flung away
and a new one applied.
It is not safe to judge a man's cour-
age by the tone of voice he employs
When he spoakfl_Jo the office boy.
Walt until you hear him address his
wife. \ _
iCSfiTit
FORMALLY NOTIFIED.
DEMOCRATIC LEADERS TOLD
OP THEIR NOMINATION.
Mousing Mm ting of tho Demoernoy at
tho Mow York Mod toon Sgnovo Gordon
— Thousands Wt toons tho Oorouaootos
! Madlsoa Squuro - Cnndldotos Ap-
Aoeopt tho Party's OoU.
Grover Cleveland and Adlal E. Steven-
son were formally notified by the Con-
vention Committee at Madison Square
Garden, la New York, , that they had
been chosen by the Democratic party 'As
Ita standard-bearers on tht national
ticket during the campaign which will
end Nov. 4 next. The formal duty Im-
posed upon the Notification Committee
bv the wigwam convention waa made
the excuse for a free-for-all mass meet-
ing of Tammany and Kings County
Democrats. For that purpose President
Cleveland’s running-mate waa/ brought
from Bloomington, ill., to stand up with
his chief and receive the homage of the
host The crowd which surrounded
Madison Square Garden waa big
and unruly and Impatient to get
In. The police bad their bands
full, and were glad when the doors were
swung open at 7:45 n. m. The body of
the theater waa ires to the public.
POSTER’S FORECASTS.
passed the bill and sent It to the Ben- -
aiu»sa cuviLAKb
USED THEM IN HIS BLOW-GUN.
Doctor— “Well, my fine little fellow,
yon have got quite well again. I was
fare tho pills l left for you would cure
yon. How did you take them, In water
4>rincakcP,, . .
Boy—" Oh, I used them In my blow*
gun.”
The little fellow put tho nasty, great,
griping, old-fashioned pills to a good use.
At most, all his Internal economy need-
ed was a dose of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
'Pellets. They are tiny, sugar- coated
•grannies, easy to take, and arc gently
aperient, or actively cathartic, according
Ao size of dose. As a laxative, only one
tiny Pellet is required.
The ‘‘Pellets" euro Sick Headache,
Billons Headache, Constipation, Indi-
gestion, Billons Attacks, and all de-
rangements of the Liver, Stomach and
Bowpls.
: Tho “Pellets" aro purely vegetable,
and operate without disturbance to tho
system, diet, or occupation.
• Dr. Pierce’s Pellets aw tho cheapest
pill, sold by druggists, because they aro
guaranteed to glvo satisfaction In every
case, or their prico (Scents a vial) u
reminded. Can yon ask more f
Treating Ailing
J Women by Letter \
\ Mpst cases of Female
diseases can be
treated as well
by us through,
the mails as by
personal con-
sultation. In writing for
advice, give age and
svmptoms of your com-
plaint, state length of
time you have been suf-
fering, and what means
you have tried to obtain
relief.
Mrs. Pinkham fully and
carefully answers all let-
ters of inouif v, and charges
nothing for her advice.
All correspondence Is
tied strictly confiden-
-J. Your letters will be received and
; snawered by one of your own sex. Address,
Lydia E. Pinkham Medical Co,
Lynn, Mass.
WORLD.!
Meantime, members of the reoeptloa
committee had driven to the home of Mr.
Whitney, where they took Mr. Cleve-
land Into a carriage, which was drivea
to the Manhattan Club-house. The Na-
tional and notification committees were
in waiting there. They were joined by
other members of the reception com-
mittee who had escorted Mr. Stevenson
from the Hoffman House. The three
committees, with the nominees, entered
carriages and were driven to Madison
Square Garden, where their arrival was
marked by an elaborate display of fire-
works. The party alighted and entered
the hall amid cheers.
As tho candidates passed inside more
than 15,000 people were awaiting them.
The admission tickets were confined to
the stage and boxes, and the vast am-
phitheater was occupied by the general
publio. In many respects the occasion
was typical of a national convention.
There were the same decorations, the
same gay streamers of variegated colors,
and from the topmost gallery surround-
ing the inolosure were suspended the
coate of arms of the various States and
Territories of the Union. While await-
ing the arrival of the party the audience
had passed the ttyae cheering alternately
for Cleveland, Stevenson, and Governor
Flower. At 8:20 there was a little com-
motion In the rear of the stags
and a moment later the com-
mittee entered, ^headed by Perry
Belmont, who walked arm In arm
with Mr. Stevenson. Instantly there
was a cry of "Here they come,1' and,
as the crowd recognized the Yloe Presi-
dential candidate, the vast auditorium
trembled with Democratic cheers. The
demonstration of tho evening was re-
served for Grover Cleveland. As ho
entered the ball and before he bad
crossed the stage entrance a sharp eye
from the rear gallery, 300 feet away,
recognized his generous form, and the
shrill cry of “Here comes Cleveland"
was the signal for a demonstration
that he has not witnessed since 1888.
The leader received the ovation with
his usual stolidity, but his apparent
modesty seemed to exotte his admirers
ADLAI B. STBVBKSDN.
to make more noise. Then the speech-
making began.
OtSctftlly M ittfled.
Congessman W. L. Wilson, Chairman
of the late late Wigwam convention,
made the opening speech. He was fol-
lowed by Secretary Bell, of the National
Committee, who officially notified Mr.
Cleveland of his nomination. Mr. Cleve-
lon I accepted in a speech of considera-
ble length.
Stephen V. White Informed Mr. Ste-
venson that he was the choice for Vice
President, and the nominee accepted in
brief words of thanks for tho honor con-
ferred.
During Mr. Wilson’s address Mrs.
Cleveland, who had been detained,
tried to enter the hall unobserved, but
the audience caught sight of her and
went wild with enthusiasm. In the
midst (f Mr. Wilson's speech three
cheers were given for Mrs. Cleveland,
and when a voice from the gallery pro-
posed "Three cheers for Ituth" the en-
thusiasm reached such a height that the
Chairman was obliged momentarily to
stop. Mr. Cleveland's face darkened
with displeasure, but even his frown
its, and It was referred to the Interstate
Commerce Committee, where an amead-
ment was added, providing that, in ad-
dition to the automatic coupler on all
cart, engines shall b* provided with air-
brakes. It la said that the passage of
susha lew means an outlay of .at leaet
$50,000,000 by the various railroad com-
panies of the country. The proposed
law gives the Interstate Commeroe
Commission power to extend the time
for putting on the couplings and elf
brakes at He own discretion.
THE ELECTIONS OP 1892.
Tweaty-alffet StoUi Will Okeeee Gov-
ernor* This mu.
The elections of 1892 Include those In
all the States for 444 Presidential elec-
tors, which will be held on Tuesday,
Nov. 8. All will be chosen by the sev-
eral States at large, exoept In Michigan,
where one will be chosen in a district
embracing the east half of the State,
one in a district embracing the west
half of the State, and ten by Congres-
sional districts. There are also to be
elected the National House of Repre-
sentatives (two members have already
been chosen in Oregon) and State Leg-
islatures, the latter of whioh will choose
twenty-six United States Senators (one
Senator having already been elected in
Rhode Island by the Legislature chosen
this year). The other elections of the
year may be grouped as follows:
Alabama will elect Governor and State offl-
oen Aug. 1, and nine Repreeentatlvee in Con-
sreea Nov. 1
Arkansoa will eleot Governor and State offl-
oera Sept. a. and six Bepreeentativee In Con-
Oalifomla will elect seven Repreeentatlvee
In Congreea and a Leglalatnre to choose a
United State# Senator, vice Felton (Rep.),
Nor. a
Colorado will eleot Governor, State o&oen,
and two Repreeentottvee in Congress Nov. A
Connecticut wtll elect Governor, State offl-
eere, foot Repreeentatlvee In ~
Legislature to ohooee e Unite
vice Hawley (Rep.), Nov. A
Delaware will elect a BepreeenteUve in Con-
end e Legislature to choose a United
vice Gray (Uem.). Npv. A
------ — elect Governor, State officers,
and a Leflelature to choose a United State#
Senator, vice Paeoo (Dem.), Oct A and two
Representative In Congress Nov. A
Georgia will eleot Governor end State officers
Idaho will elect Governor end State offioera,
e Representative in Congreea, end a Legisla-
ture to choose a United Btotoe Senator, vice
Bhoup (Rep.). Nov. A
Illinois will eleot — ------ -- - — —
cert, end twenty-two Bepreeentotlvea in Oon-
greas Nov. A
Indiana will elect Governor end State offi-
cers, thirteen Repreeentatlvee in Congreea. end
e Leglalatnre to ohooee e United Stotee Sena-
tor, vioe Turpie (Dem.), Nov. A
Iowa will elect Secretary of State and eleven
Repreeentatlvee in Congreea Nov. A
Kama* will elect Governor. State officers,
end eight Repreeentatlvee in Congrees Nov. A
Kentucky will elect eleven Bcpnecntotlvea
in Congreea Nov. A
Louisiana elected Footer (Dem.) Governor
end e Democratic Legislature to ohooee a
WHAT WB MAY EXPECT IN THE
WAY OP WEATHER.
A Severe Storm te Greee the
Valley BWween Augvet ID and IS Sep
teas her Weather Win Be FavaraUe to
United Stotee Senator, vioe Ulbeon (Dem.),
April 18; wlU eleot elx Repreeentatlvee in Con-
--- "or. A
i will eleot a Governor, four Re pre-
roe In Congress, end a Legislature to
e United States Senator, vioe Hale
‘ .12.
will elect six Repreoentativee In
id Legislature Nov. A
eleot a Governor, State
szssxi
greee N v
Maine
sentatlve
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Maryland lL
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Minnesota
office rs
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Mississippi will eleot eeveii Bfcneeentett
In Congrees Nov. A
Missouri will eleot Governor
offioera, fifteen Representative*
end nTliefisletnto
Senator, vioe C<
Dvemor end State of-
^utulTSTljo^oT ttd But.
 end State
- --------- eeln Congress,
- ure to ohooee a.UoHed Statea
9 ockrell (Dip.), Nov. A *-
Governor and BtaU
e In Congreei, and i
...» ------------ Jnited States Senator,
vice Sanders (Rep.), Nov. A
Nebraska will elect Governor end State offi-
cers. six Representatives In Congress, and e
Legislature to choose a United State# Senator,
vice Paddock (Rep.), Nov. A
Nevada will eleot Supreme Court Jndge, e
Representative In Congress, end a Legislator#
to ohooee a United States Senator, vioe Stewart
(Rep.), Nov. A
New Hampshire will elect Governor and two
Representatives In Congress Nov. A
New Jersey will elect Governor and State
offloere, eight Representative* in Congress,
ends Legislature to choose e United States
Senator, vice Blodgett (Dem.). Nov. A
New York will elect Chief Justloe of the
Court of Appeals, thirty-four Representatives
In Congrees, and the Assembly of l‘JB members
to take part In the election of a United States
Senator, vice Hiscock (Rep.), Nov. A .
North Carolina will eleot. Governor and State
offloers and nine Representatives in Congrees
Nov. A
North Dakota will elect Governor and State
officers, a Representative in Congrees, and a
Legislature to ohooee a United State# Senator,
vioe Casey (Rep.), Nov. A
Ohio wlli elect Secretary of State and
twenty-one Representatives In Congress
Nov. A
Oregon elected Republican Supreme Court
Judge and two Republican Representative# in
Congreei June A
Pennsylvania will elect thirty Representa-
tives In Congress and a Legislature to choose
a United States Senator, vioe Quay (Rep.),
Nov. 8.
Rhode Island elected a Republican Governor
and a Republican Legislature, whioh has re-
elected Aldrich (Rep.) to the United State# Sen-
ate. April fl, and will eleot two Representatives
In Congress Nov. A
Boutfi Carolina will elect Governor and State
offioera end seven Representative# 4n Congrees
Nov. A
Bonth Dakota will eloct Governor and State
officers and two Representatives In Congress
Nov. A
Tennessee will elect Governor end State offl-
oers. ten Representatives In Congress, end a 1
Legislature to choose a United State# Senator,
vice Bate (Dem.), Nov. A
Texas will elect Governor and State offloere,
and thirteen Repreeentatlvee in Congress
Nov. 8.
Vermont will elect Governor and State offi-
cer*. two Repreeentatlvee In Congress, and a
Legislator# to choose a United State# Senator,
vioe Proctor (Rep.), Sept A
Virginia will elect ten Representatives la
Congress Nov. A The Legislator# will elect
United States Senator, vice Hnnton, appointed
pro tern.
Washington will elect Governor and State
offloere, two Representative* In Congress, end
a Legislature to choose a United States Sena-
tor, vice Allen (Rep.), Nov. A
West Virginia will eleot Governor end State
and
me-'
themnwwr.
ftoeeMts for Amgmt.
My laat bulletin gay* foroeaata of the
•term waves to erosa the continent from
July M to Aug. 2 and Aug. 4 to 8. The
next will reach the Paolfle ooaat about
the 8th, cross the Western mountain*
by the close of the 9th, the great central
vallera from 10th to Utb, and the East-
ern States about the 18th.
This storm will be quite severe in the
Mississippi Valley from 10th to Itth, at-
tended with very warm weather and
severe local storms.
The weather will average warm for
the eeaaon till about Mth to 26th, when
we may expect a very considerable
change, with an average of muoh cooler
weather during the balance oi the
month. September will not be as warm
as the same month waa laat year.
Drouth will generally be relieved be-
tween Aug. 20 and the middle of Sep-
tember, and the fall months will be
favorable for farm work, especially fall
seeding.
Leeal Fereeaeto.
Weather changes move from west to
east across the continent, and each
local forecast Is made for wtthili 250
miles east sod west of the magnetic
meridian mentioned, and for all the
country between 25 and 60 degrees of
north latitude. These local weather
changes will occur within twenty- four
hours before or after sunset of the dates
given:
SANTA T>, DINTIB AND BLACK KXbLfl
MBBIDIAN.
August—
7— Cooler and clearing.
8— Moderating.
9— Warmer.
10— Storm wave on this meridian.
11— Wind changing.
12— Cooler and clearing.
13 — Fair and cool.
OALVBSTON, KANSAS CITY AND XXNN1*
APOLIS MERIDIAN.
August—
7— Wind changing.
8— Cooler and clearing.
9— Moderating.
10— Warmer.
11— Storm wave on this meridian.
U— Wind chahging.
13— Cooler and clearing.
ATLANTA, CINCINNATI AND LANSXNO
MBBIDIAN.
August—
7— Storm wave on this meridian.
8— Wind changing.
9— Cooler and clearing.
10— Moderating.
11— Wanner.
12— Storm wave on this meridian.
13 — Wind changing.
Copyrighted law, by W. T. Fester.
OEN. CARR’S APPOINTMENT.
He Become* Brigadier General of the
Army-Hte liltary Career.
Col. E. A. Carr, who has been mads
Brigadier General to succeed Gen.
Stanley, was born In New York, March
20, 1830. His retiring year is 1894. He
entered West Point Academy in 1846
and was graduated In 1850, At the
outbreak of the war he held the posi-
tion of Captain of cavalry. In August,
1861, he became Colonel of the Third
Illinois Cavalry. In .Maroh, 1862, he
was made Brigadier General of volun-
teers for distinguished services at Pea
Ridge. At the close of the war
he was a Major General of volunteers, a
Major in the regular army, and had
won the following regular army brevets:
Lieutenant Colonel for services at Wil-
son’s Creek, Colonel for services at
Bla.k River bridge, Brigadier General
for services at tho capture of Little
Rock, Major General for services dur-
ing the war. During the ten years be-
fore the war ho took part In many
frontier campaigns against the Indians
and assisted in quelling the Kansas
border troubles. He bore a very con-
spicuous part In the battle of Pea Ridge,
where he was wounded and where hia
command lost heavily. He was promi-
nent In the oavalry operations attend-
ing the movements leading up to the
capture of Vicksburg. Since the war
Gen. Carr has had many seasons of
hard Indian fighting, and has been ten-
dered public thanks by various Stats
Legislatures for his work in freeing the
frontier of hostiles.
WWb the Dinner Bell XI age
People aught to feel hungry, and when they
feel haagry they onght to have good (Ugeetloo*.
But, etael they ftm’Wreqnentty. That plague
alike if the Just end of the unjust; of the el>-
•tamieus end tho •LaUen;ef youth, middle age
aadUfe'eeoafine-ihe protean Imp, dyspepsia
-exaota dire peaehlee tor appetite’s appease,
totol la tbs ahapeef heartburn, wlad oa and
une—feitahti dtotaatioa ef the atomseh, end
general disturbance In the gustrlo region. Dye-
p*e!a Is very VtoeraKy aooompantod by bU-
toasnees, izzegmlarlty of the bowels, Insomnia
and Derveusaeoa, far oaoh and ell of whleh.es
well as their eeaee, Bastetter’a Btoaaeh Bit-
ton laths nation's oheeen remedy. Malarial,
rheomailo and kidney troubles, lack of abrength
‘German
Syrup
Just a bad cold, and a 1
Gnaw Deeorattons ef a Hotel o*oe.
Wayfarers who stop at a country inn
at Gstohell’s Corner, Kennebec County,
Ms., are surprised to And Um office dec-
orated with souvenirs of the deep sea
and curiosities from many parts of the
world. George Glbecn, the landlord,
was a whaler and a tailor, and he Ukee
to keep the numerous memento* of hie
voyegee where he can aee them every
day. Suspended from the celling are
whale's ribs six feet long, and on the
floors are two large Motions of a whale’s
backbone. Behind the stove Is the back-
bone of a large shark with the jaws at-
tached, and suspendei from the celling
io one corner are a thrasher's tall and
the blede of a swordfish. Mr. Glbeon
carriee a cane, turned perfectly round,
from a whale's jawbone, with a head
carved from a whale's tooth.
Sees While Rllndfolded.
A Maine girl has the faoulty, when
blindfolded, of taking a photograph and
accurately describing the person or ob-
ject portrayed thereon.
OI the 828,000 divorces granted In the
United States during the past twenty
years 816,000 Vsre granted at the re-
quest of wives.
J’s Oa-
,hfS
It should be noted that a man with a
walking-stick, moving at a double-quick
pace, is not to be confounded with a
hurricane. __
To Moor Vxoxjnrr BxrLoitovi ot Coughing
w 'topped by Halb’i Homey ov Hoaaaotnn)
Fra1* Toonucaa Daors Cure In one Mlnut*
A small box of lime placed in the
oellar and pantry will keep the air dry
and pure._ 
Tub human system needs continuous and
careful attention to rid Itself of Its Impuri-
ties Beecham’e Pilla act like magic.
There are 22,000 vagabond children
eonatantly wandering about tho streete
of Paris.
A Mother's biatitude
Toe greet for tongue to
toll, U due Hood's Bar-
Baparllla. My daughter
Olive three yean ego bed
tfreedfiil pain*, begin-
ning hi one knee end ex-
tending to almost every
* joint in her body, censed
. . „• . byConstttutlouel Sorof.
wave con. ^  ns peiM grew less
aad the awalMaca subsided after using one bot-
tle ef MOOD'S 8AKSAPAHILLA. Then Im-
provement wee rapid, until it effected e perfect
•ure." Mss. J. A. Cail, ReynoldsvlUe, Pa.
MOOD'S PILLS ere the beet afteedlnner Pills,
Set digestion, ear* besdsobe.
ixT  hacking
cough. We afl suffer that way some-
times. How to get rid of them is
the study. U^tun—" I am a Ranch-
man and Stock Raiser. My life is
rough and exposed. I meet all
weathers in the Colorado mountains.
I sometimes Uke colds. Often they
are severe. I have used German
Syrup five years for these. A few
doses will cure them at any stage.
The last one I had was stopped in
24 hours. It is infallible." James
A. Lee, Jefferson, Col $
»t onr*. You
ssssid
Hot Weather Maxims.
We are now In midsummer, and
these intensely hot days are liable to
bo followed by cool nights. It is now
that people are In the greatest dan-
ger. They sit in draughts, they drink
large quantities of Ice water, and
they suddenly check the perspiration.
Tho waste matter Is thus thrown on
tho kidneys and stomach. The re-
sult is an attack of cholera morbus
or pneumonia. When you are affect-
ed in this way get a bottle of Reid's
German Cough and Kidney Curb
and take it. It contains no poison,
and you can take it freely. If you
will take it In small but frequent
doses you will be astonished to find
how soon you will be relieved. No
other remedy on the market equals
It In any way.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, III
TRAMPS KILLED IN A WRECK.
Two Meet Death in an Accident Neal
riatUmouth.Neb.
OXO EXJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
Train No. 28, a fast’ Burlington and \ tch<? an<i ®u5?
Iseourl River freight, was badly ' ooMtipatlon. Syrup of Figs Is the
reoked on the approach Jo the Mis- only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
offloere, four Representative* in Congrees. 1
a Legislator# to choose a United Statea Be
tor, vioe Faulkner (Dem.), Nov. 8.
Wisconsin wlU eleot Governor and Stats
offloere, ten representatives in Congress, and a
Legislature to choose a United States Senator,
vice Sawyer (Rep.), Nov. 8. 1
Wyoming will elect Governor and State
offloere, a Representative In Congrees, and a
Legislature to choose a United States Senator,
vice Warren (Rep.), Nov. tC
FATAL SOUTH DAKOTA STORM.
A Woman Killed at Gettysburg and Her
Child Injured— Cburnhe* Destroyed.
8perla!s from various points In Sou h
Dakota give details of a severe storm
that did considerable damage to crops
w.0,..w»ou»v, u i v.ou mo i uwn a,n<* property Wednesday night. At
was powerless to cheok the cheering, i Gettysburg a woman named Herron was
and it was fully a minute before the killed and her child fatally Injured. The
enthusiasm tor Miss Cleveland ceased. 1 Btonn struck that place at 10 o’clock and
- destroyed the Methodist and Baptist
MAY COST MILLIONS.
Favorable Acilon on tho Bill Requiring
Automatic Coupler* and Atr-Brako*.
Washington special: An Important
decision was reached by the Senate In-
terstate Commerce Committee Wednes-
day afternoon on ths House bill to com-
pe all of the railroad oompanle* to use ________ ___ _ _______ ______ _ .. _
churches, and nearly every house in the
city was more or less damaged. Two
heavy freight cars were blown fifty feet
from the track. Wires from Gettysburg
are all down and the details of the storm
are meager.
If fortune wishes to make a man es-
timable, she gives him virtues; If she
Missouri
wr c roach __ ___ _
sourl Elver bridge, east of PlatUmouth,
Neb., early Wednesday mo:nlng. Tbs
train was mode up of twelve empty oars
and twen'y-five loaded grain ears. It
broke in two going down the grade and
the engineer applied the air brakes on
the front portion and stopped. The rear
part crashed Into the hind oar, whioh
was empty, and killed four tramps wh#
were stealing a ride. Two of the men
were killed almost instantly, but the
others lived long enough to tell their
names. _
Southern Minnesota Crop* Ruined.
Last week It was predieted that wheat
in the vicinity of Albert Lea. Minn.,
would yield thirty to forty bushels per
acre. To-day the proepeot is almost
totally dispelled, and there is great
doubt as to more than a scant harvest.
Almost a hurricane has swept across
Freeborn and ne'ghboring counties,
leveling waving fields as though rolled,
or cut with a mower. Farmers say the
grain cannot straighten up, and that
therefore it will only partly fill. The
damage is very great throughout South-
ern Minnesota.
Abandon Their Reservation.
A large party, presumed to be a ma-
jority of the Lower Brule Indians, have
abandoned their reservation near Cham-
berlain, S. D., and gone south of White
.River into Rosebud Reservation, and
declare that they have drawn their last
ration at Lower Brule. They will prob-
ably be met by Maj. White's Rosebud
police if it is possible to do so. For
years those Indians have desired to
go south of White River, sn j they are
very anxious to fix terms with the Ho
bud Indians to reside on their lands.
dfocta, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substanoes, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Byrup of Figs Is for «de in 50o
and |1 bottles oy all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it' on h&ndwill pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to tiy tt. Do not accept
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
tAH FKAHCMO, CAL
uommi.n. 1 mew york. k.i
cnllar totlielraex, oslnirlt. dn<l
ro»* bloom on chockZb^uUfleiCoinpUx Ion!
01. mm mstcisi cs.. it urn.. Ms.
OnlUn fro* H.M apwufe. ImMImImm 111.00 up wire*
TB«KW
ln« krr. auu« bunMd on loild*. far IlliutnUdnltk!,.*.
LYON ft MEALY. 03 Monroa btreei. CIiimmo
m AH you have guessed about
J™ life insurance may be wrong.
PAY ^  you w*8*1 t° know the
nnnT truth, send for "How and
POST' %•” kroed by the PKNIi
inr MClTAL LIFE, 921-iW Cheat,
flbt. nnt Street, Philadelphia.
l« but n known for LUlon*-]
IsTrooU
FROM THE “PACIFIC JOURNAL.”
“A frost Invention has been mods by Dr.
Tutt. That eminent chemist has produced
Tutfs Hair Dye
whioh Imltetos notnre to perfections It nets
Instantaneously and I* perfectlv>hannl««>.M
Priee,ai. OAos, SOft 41 Pork Place, N. Y.
086-
.
A valued New York contemporary
rises to inquire: “Must Dr. Park-
hurst go?* Judging from the inconp
plete returns, we are forced to tb«
conclusion that the Doctor would bet
ter quit going.
- dipennou. iwul connnil bv fK.lnr, oi*
ttonwih, liter or to i-r- •
— lion. IVrwm. give- jover-f
____ _
••sssssssssssseesssst 'seeseessssssXPUPi
rt**or#tr<»inplr* inn icnrcaCoHMlp.it Ion,
fa*l l« M*l* t. OS tart «nt MMM, feu tm Ulf.
IJOITN W.9IORBIN,
1 UTashlnatan, D.C.
I tKKcasa'Ktiio'Stfl
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Bead Dr. Van Putten's special no-
tices on flypaper.
The judicial convention of the Peo-
ple's party will be held in Holland, on
Tuesday, Au*. 1
The passenger lists of the steamer
McVea have been very satisfactory
every trip this week.
The decision of the supreme court
knocking out the legislative gerryman-
tea of 1891, will not affect Allegan,
Muskegon or Ottawa counties.
The enlargement of the Walsh-De
Boo roller mills has progressed so far
that next Monday the mill will shut
down to make the required connec-
tion.
The Allegan county People’s con-
vention, held Thursday, has made the
following nominations: Probate judge,
H. E. Blackman; sheriff, T. F. Aus-
tin; clerk, James Harrigan; treasurer,
8.S. Baldwin; register, J. C. Leggett;
prosecuting attorney and circuit court
commissioners left vacant; surveyor,
E. P. Waterman; coroners, E. W. Dot-
ty and C. M. Winslow.
While Joseph Clous and John . Van
Gage were engaged in floor-laying at
the West Michigan furniture factory
one day last week, they got involved
In a slight altercation, when John
struck Joseph with a mallet, and the
latter struck back with a saw, hitting
him on the keee and inflicting an ugly
wound, the result of which may leave
him a stiff knee joint.
For the information of the veterans
and others that wish to attend the G.
A. B. encampment at Washington,
Sept. 19, we would state that the rail-
road fare from Toledo to Washington
and return has been fixed at $11.50.
The railroads in Michigan have adopt-
ed a rate of l cent per mile each way
for the round trip, which, added to the
rate from Toledo, gives the through
rate from and to ali points.
Now is the time
| er’s shop. He was chipping a casting,
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan.
The annual fair of the Allegan
County Agricultural Society will be
held September 27, 28, 29, 30 and Oc-
tober i.
At a citixens meeting held last week
in the interest of railroad matters, the
feaalbUitrwaa discussed of inducing
the C. k W. M. people to change the
location of their depot nearer to town.
In regard to the proposed C. L. k M.
road Mr. Padgham was quoted as stat-
ing that officials of the road would be
in Allegan to look over the proposed
route through this place, and that
Saugatuck was almost certain to be
the lake shore terminus. In view of
Mr. Padgham’s statements, it was re-
solved to appoint a committee to con-
fer with the officials of both roads and
to get more detailed offers from them,
and Messrs. N. J. Garrod, R. Turner,
I. F. Clapp, J. W. Chaddock and A.
Stegeman were appointed as this com
mittee.
Allegan gets both the congressional
conventions. The dates are as fol-
lows: Republican, Tuesday, Aug. 16;
Democratic, Wednesday, Aug. 24.
A careful and conservative estimate
of the peach crop will place the out-
come at only a partial crop. Orchards
on sandy and lighter soiti show a good
quantity of fruit, some trees bearing
enough for a full crop, but those are
exceptional instances where a major
part of the trees shojrsucb a condi-
tion. On claywTwils the crop will be
short indeed. However, such an un-
favorable prospect is not without a
compensating feature. The fruit will
no doubt be large in size, and condi-
tions are now favorable for maturing
it in excellent quality and flavor.
Raspberries and blackberries promise
well and will turn out a good crop in
this county, unless the last of the crop
should be shortened by continued
drought. Ills doubtful if the apple
crop will be sufficient for home con-
sumption.
when a niece of metal struck one o
the glasses in his gogirles and smashed
It In many pieces. -JSkprm
The stmr. Wisconsin was not so oM
ly injured but what she resumed her
regular trips between here and Mil-
waukee
Our city boasts of a Woman V Re-
publican club, with Mrs. Thomas Av
Parish, president, and Miss Mary
Soule, secretary.
The new river boat between here
and Grand Rapids is expected to make
its first trip this week.
A Kindergarten school was opened
at the Spring Lake resort hotel 1
Monday for the benefit of Spring Lake
guests and the people of Spring Lake
and Ferrysburg.
Rev. and Mrs. P. De Bruyn, upon
the return from their wedding tour,
were received by their friends Id the
parsonage, which was beautifully dec-
orated, and were made the recipients
of a silver tea service by the consisto-
ry, and a parlor suite by the congrega-
tion.
A crib was successfully placed at the
end of the south pier Saturday. It is
100 feet in length, 80 feet wide and 29
feet deep.
Marshall T. Hyer of Pontiac has
purchased the Grand Haven Herald
and will succeed A. S. Kedzie io Its
management Aug. 1.
The famous and costly water works
litigation between the city and the
Wiley Water Works Co. Is again on,
and being heard before Judge Judkins
of Reed City, in chambers. The suit is
brought against the Wiley Water
Works company by the city for annul-
ling a contract and was began in 1890.
After the death of Judge Arnold
Judge Judkins was appointed to hear
the case. In 1883 tne Water Work
company entered into contract with the
city of Grand Haven to supply it with
pure, wholesome water and In sufficient
Quantities. The water works furnished
the fluid for three or four years and
then the city made the discovery that
there might be a flavor of illegality in
its making a permanent contract with
an outside corporation. They also
questioned the purity of the water and
the microbes thereof. The Wiley peo-
ple, however, claim that the water is
all right and good enough to tempt
even a Grand Haven man to drink It.
It believes its contract with the city Ig
all right, and has engaged Judge An-
drew Howell of Detroit and George W»i
McBride of Grand Haven to defend^
cause. George A. Farr has charg# of
the city's side of the controversy. This
water works question Is one of Abe
bones of contention in Grand Haven
local politics.
What the Lemon will do.
The best all around household doc-
tor and certainly the cheapest that can
be found in any countiy is the ordina-
ry lemon. Yea, an ordinary. sour, yel-
low lemon, which you can buy at any
grocery for a few cents.
Here are some of the things that it
will do for you, if you give it a chance.
Squeeze it into a glass of water
every morning and drink it with very
little sugar It will keep your stomach
in the best of order and never let dys-
pepsia get into it.
fP JSOW
I have a fall stock of these
SEEDS
on hand. Also
Buckwheat,
Timothy & Glover.
Crocker’s Fertilizers.
Use them now for Corn and Potatoes.
W. H. Beach.
Cor. Fish and Elf hlh Sis.
Holland, Mich., March 18, '92. 8-
iFlienan
MANUFACTURER OF
Wagons and
Carriages.
ALSO DEALER I NT
Farm Implements
Agent for the Whitely Solid
StoeKBinder, the great open end
BaVvfekler, binder fan. successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower Tbis Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Plows,
Wagon*
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
. Buggies,
Carts.
Harrows,
<*.and Rollers,
.feed Cutters,
VjCorn Shelters.
BUthaitihg and Repairing
— BlYefit., Holland, Mich..
Itost Ward
Meat Market!
J,H,Barkel4Co.lProp.
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served’ as
faithfully and prompt-
ly by its present pro-
prietors as before.
MEATS!
Choice Fork,
Beef, Boasts,
Steaks, Veal,
Corned Beef,
Salt Fork,
Sausages,
POULTRY S GAME.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1891.
. A™. _ ^
The Timers Mid Insannee Cm-
puj of Ottmud Megan
Ceuties.
NOTICE ! hereby given that* spec lid meet-
log of the members fo the Fenner* Mutusl
Ininr&nce Oomptny of Ottawa end Allegan
Coantie* will be held at the Village Hall of the
Village of Zeeland, In Ottawa Co., Michigan
o*
Wcdnetduy, the 10th day of Augutt, 1891,
at tan o'clock In the forenoon, for lb* tmrpoee
of atnendlog and revising tbs charter and by -laws
of said company.
Dated Hofand, July lit 18W.
Kasper Lahcis. Pres.
Isaac Maasilje Bee. 23-5 w
WtUin,
THE WELL R1WN
4
CT © w © 1 © r
Restaurant
at
Grand Rapida.
J. MEEUWSEN,
formerly of Holland, has opened a
Restaurant, at 56 South Ionia Street,
opposite Union Depot.
> Ke&ink’s
BACK GOUGH GORE.
A sure and speedy remedy for Couab, Cold.
Sore Throat. Uflauiatlon of the Bronchial
Tubes. Consumption and all other lOectloui of
the Ibroet and Lungs. *
It baa been nted by hundred* of persons, who
testify to its tflloeoy. If li offered for its merit*
only, being earned that one test will furnish
abundant proofs of Its great medicinal value.
In all oaeae it la nrged to sleep warm, dress
warm and keep the feet warm. Complete,. di-
rections with each bottle.
Gbaud Rapids, Mich. , May 13, 1800.
Mb. Tno. Kekhk - Dear Sltl I can not speak
too bithly of Kemltk's Magic Cough Core, for
Cold and Lung troab!**. Have nsed ft In my
family and can strongly Ceeominwid it.
W. H Jbbb.
Gbaxd Rapids, Mich., May 1st. 1800.
Mb. Kemikb Your Magic Cough Cor* was
strongly recomended to me. 1 bought on# bottle
and my wtfe. hU greaHl wUeved after tbeoae
of a few doses. I hare ased differ ect rtmediea.
bat non* bad the desired Meet except your
Kadiak's Magic Cough Cor*.
Jacob Mob.
Price 25 Cents a Bottle.
Ifeotadeeired everywhere.
Theo. Kemimc, Proprietor.,
88 West Leonard greet, Grand
Rapids; Michigan.
Swift k AfaiUQ, Agent;*, Holland,
••''Mich.f*H i**t : Wy
lebfr Biltiaire!
NOBDDEVmiEll LLOYD.
Krgdnuilgt fHt-dtByhhlffshrt iwtsrkfi
• BALTIMORE UND]BREMEN
DIRECT
durch die neaen nod erprobteu Btebldampfer
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN. KARLSRUHE,
MUNOHEN, OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
on Bremen Jeden Donnerstag,
von Baltimore jeden Mittwocb, 2 Uhr P. M.
GroestmogUobate Bioherheit. BlUlge Frets*.
Vorsogllche Verpflrguug.
Mil Dsmpfern j)es Norddsutcchen-Lloyd war-
den mehr all
9,500.000 Fassaglere
glucklich uber See befordert.
Salons and Cajaten-Zlmmer aaf Deck.
Dio Etnrichtnngen far Zwischsndeohipam-
glare, deren Bchlafstellen itch tm Oberdeokjond
1m sweiten Deck beflnden.slud enerkant vor trefl
Ml
Eleetrlaeb* Beleuchtung In alien Bauman.
Welter* Auskunft ertheUen die General-Agen-
tan -
A. SCHUMACHER AGO.. Baltimore, Md.
Oder MULDER A VERWEY, ff«w*druekere i
Holland. Mirb. Sineb-ly.
Has re-established himself In Holland and
anuouuces to bis former friends and to
the trade generally, that be bos
opened up an elegant Hue of
Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, etc. etc.
Special Attention paid to liepairing.
GIVE U8 A CALL. EXAMINE MV&TOCK.
ENQUIRE OF THE PRICES;
STORE— Eighth street, oneAoor east of Bos-
nian Bros.
Holland, Mich.. Mayl 3, 180). 10-ly
-THE-
GITl KESTilltMT
Steamer “McVea,”
John B. Campbell,
Master.
Leave Bradshaw's dock. Holland, at 4:36
o’clock p. m. every Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday.
General
Shtfp^U Verit.;
Pork, Beef/ Veal,
Steaks rRoasts,
If you have dark hair and it se.M$»
to be falling out, cut off a slic& af1
lemon and rub it on your scalp. It
will stop thai lit;le trouble promptly.-;
Squeeze it into a quart of milk an Pit
will give you a mixture to mb on your
face night and morning and give you a
complexion like a princess.
Pour it into an equal quantity of
glvcerine and rub your bands with the
mixture before going to bed. If you
don't1 mind sleeping with gloves on
that is better still, and helps consider
ably in ihc task of whitening your , . ,
hands. In the morning wash’ your ;* i SaaiittokyAC
hands thoroughly in warm water and < ; v J
apply the juice again pure, but only a r ^
few drops this time.
If you have a bad headache, cut tM
lemon into slices and rub these along
your temples. The pain will not beL> —
long disappearing— or at least grow
easier to bear.
If a bee or an insect stings you, clap
a few drops on the spot and you will
find yourself the better for it.
If you have a troublesome corn, rub
on the toe after you have taken a hot
bath, and cut away as much as pos-
sible of the troublesome intnider.
Altogether the lemon is an article
few people can afford to get along
without.
steamers Saugatuck and
plying from here In the
few weeks hence it will
Saugatuck.
With the 
Taylor both
fruit trade a
begin to have the appearance of old
times.
A sufficient number of ex-soldiers
and sailors attended the meeting at
village hall last Saturday evening to
indicate that it is possible to establish
a post of the Grand Army of the Re-
public here. The new post will start
out with about thirty members.
Uninterrupted by bad weather* the
U. 8. dredge is steadily at the work of
clearing out the harbor, but has thus
far mane but little real progress, owing
to its having been necessary to devote
the first two weeks to merely throw-
ing the sand from one side of the chan-
nel to the other so as to admit of the
passage of the dump scows. Now the
real work of removing the sand is In
progress.— Cbm merdai.
The berry crop will be very light,
unless this vicinity Is visited by a
heavy rain in a few days. The fruit is
drying on the bushes.
The steamer A. B. Taylor has been
seemed to carry fruit from this port to
Grand Haven, and will make her first
trip about August 1st.
About half the population of both
Douglas and Saugatuck can be found
daily at the ^ iers, catching perch and
(OFFICIAL .)
Common Council.
City
M Bottling
CwWtf Beef, Salt Pork,
-at the -
ECONOMY
Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
Special Eaten to Boarding Houses.
Grand Haven.
H. C. Akeley, formerly of this city,
but now of Minneapolis, has come out
winner in a series of suits involving
somehow, brought against him
ano-bisflrmby insurance companies,
on the claim that sparks of their mill
bad set fire to lumber.
Capt. Bob’fc Hewlett, one of the
early settlers, is still in good health, at
Ttf?
Holland. Mich., July 26, 1592.
The common council met punuAnt to adjourn-
ment and in the absence of the may^r we* celled
to order by the p-eiident pro tern.
Present: Aide. Lokker. De Bpelder. Dalinan,
Den Uvl end Habermann and the Clerk.
Reading of the minutes wei suspend' d.
Isaac Cappon verbally stated that bts object
in being preeent woe to oecertutn what disposi-
tion. II eny, had been made of the petition for
the grading and graveling of weet Tenth street,
and giving biireaeoni for, and the necessity of
improving (aid part of laid TentU itreet — Re-
ferred to committee on etreeta and bridges.
On motion of Alderman Habermann the
amount of special aueeitnent of west Ninth
street wai divided into five equal icstallmenti of
S25) .68 each, the first to be p*id Feb. lit 1893. and
an insUliment each year thereafter until p id,
and that bonds of the city of Holland be issued,
bearing Interest at the rate of six per cent per
annum, payable annually, for the payment of
said Installments as they fall due.
The fallowing bids were received for grading
graveling and otherwise improving west Ninth
street special assessment district, as follows :
Peter Konlng-for grading per cubic yard 10H cte.
..... . graveling" •' •• 62 cent*
" " all other work AtO.
Bernardos Rlksen-for grading per cubic yard 19o
...... graveling ...... Mo
" '' M another work A1 4,
Peter Kontng bring the lowest bidder the job
was awarded to him.
The time for completing the work was fixed et
November 1st, 1693.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Biff, City Clerk.
Poultry in its Season.
Kuite Bros.
Holland, Mich., March 4, 1892.
6 tf
a
>98 Works.
ATpharal ueTcase
let? Ollaf of E. F. !
the term of one j
the Beer Bot-
j t; C es, Bottles and
la O Sutton, for
the year, and
#ill bottle
Holland, Toledo "and Export
Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charze. All orderv sent by mall
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottlinz Works will
be promptly filled.
PRICES:
1 dozen quarts
1 u pints
1 “ export quarts
$1.00
.50
1.20
I Literary Find
Mr. Bok has succeeded in unearthta
a quantity of of unpublished material
by Henry Ward Beecher, which will
shortly be published as a series of arti-
cles in The Ladies' Home Journal The
material is especially valuable since it
deals with a range of topics both var-
ied and timely, and will advance, for
the first time in print, the great preach-
er’s views on a number of such interes-
ting questions as marrige, home gov-
ernment, woman in public and private
General Store
.xiret-
NEWs OM tODS
For the S&ason !
€. J. Richardson.
Holland, March 29, ’,92.
-FOR-
ladies aid mim
«nu I tttl 11)31)211 S>itk ClirkISt
CHICAGO.
H. B. StlYNOR, Manaoer. ^
Having many
M GOODS
to sell at
Low Figures
We are ready to sell our
Entire Stock
at such figures as
OLD GOODS
are offered at elsewhere.
Farw, $2.00. Return Ticket, $3.00.
For Information 0£ply^tt> ^Hetir^r^D^kbulii,
on board the boat.
^erKman ^
Holland, July 14, 1S92.
isters.
fSIrLrte
Made to Order.
^ I- : * r" *
Leave orders with
D. X BLUYTEE,
it Wm. Brusee k Go’s. Also agent for
a first-class Steam Dye Works of Grind
Rapids. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
13 6m
At the Popular
HARDWARE
of
J. B. YmOort.
Special attentioq is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.
“Aurora" and
"KeW Aurora.”
This last if the latest and moetr im^
proved Gasoline Stove iu . i,
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
TF you with to advert!** uuythiig any
A at any time write tn GEO. P. ItOWE
CO..N0. 10 Spruce St, New York, 48 1
*bcre
LL A
 tf
Children Oryfor
Pitcher’* Castorla.
> **•#•••*• «
Dry Goods"
Choice
laniier
aw
i telectl°n of
lar©*® Good*.
Groceries :
Including Family Supplies.
Stocks Complete.
Full Guarantee. /
• No Misrepresenting.
Photographs of tho groat stack,
Photographs of the roios.
Photographs of the Fan Drill.
Photographs of tho Pole Drill,
Photographs of the Veterans,
Photographs of Decoration Day Parade.
Photographs of Youroelf, at
Aipllaig
Holland, Mich.
!
The celebrated Paints of ffeath & Mil-
ligan are kept on hand, in all >
shades and colors.
GREOUTE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B, VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892.
Do You Intend
TtHMd?
If so, call at the
(Etna Planing Hill,
Junes Hontloy, Prop-
Best assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all
kinds and grades.
Lath, Shingles* Building
Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc,
---- -------- '
Plans and specifications
Stores, Residences,
ries and all sorts
L'Siii
S notice.
on
II
%Hunt
, April 15, 1895.
-
